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Sÿîlïoïîiït^SXVhew.
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mum The sjbeoriber begs to inform the inhabUantaol till
county that he baa on hand and is constantly manufaoturu^
a line of Carriages that suryasaes m style and finish any that 
he has before Xred to the public. Be sure P« me a os> 

huvimz I use in all carnages a new and valuable,!.i- 
provement in the top line that no other builder in this ooui.:v 
can oiler without infringing on the patent.

Repairing in all the branches of Carriage Wc a 
dispatch.

MVHaving purchased an axle cutter to shorten 
arms where they have too much play, I am prepared to 
a specialty of that in my repairing department.
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Elzeer Msrln Started to Kill His Have Settle. Their Troubles a * 
Wife and Shot Her Mother.

United -States j Kill One American and Wound 
Two at Guantanamo.

Six Hundred
Marines et Guantanamo.CollegeXSTABUBHKD

UTUM
Civilized Nations Should. *BUHLL STREET,

PHYSICIAN,
[ BUROeON k AOOOUCHBUR pkrnin system or short hand to

I.nvy Battle !»• | pyjCKY FIGHT FOR 18 HOURS.
Treepe aa« the Spaatoh^Feur Aaaerl- 
mii Killed aad Oae WewaSeU-Mew 
the Engsg.rn.e4 WaeCoaUaeéed hr the 
Gahaa-Spaalarda, aad Hew the Atlaehe 
Were He, by the ». s. Soldi 

L On besnl the Araboltiea Prend ««spat* 
oE QuaXteheme, Sun-

a new AFRICAN convention
geeead Shot Wounded Her-Hie R**o 

Wee the Outcome of Jealousy 
the Virgin's Statue—Other News From , 

the Metropolis.

J. F. PURVIS, C.M., M.D. DRESS GOODS BARGAIN.Physician k Surgeon. MerUle sad Shaw Mold Their That Satisfies the Demands of the I'fo 

Interested — What Great
—CartedId touts.

I Own Against a Superior Force 
I Kill rive Spaniards-The

west of Seymour'sOFFICE:-N.itadoorrr
Britain Holds and What France 

See or es—Ninety Years of Bo-

O. W. Gay, PrincipalATHENS
VMAIN STREET Seeds 40 Marlaee aad Two Aele-

Mentreal, June 18.—A foul murder 
waa commuted a little before midnight 
Sunday lu a haute on Poupart lane, cl
Ontario «mat. In a J“9U‘ London. June H.-The Anglo-Frêne a
Elaear Msrln, a dock laborer, 27 years ,it Mnv(jntloni wlth réf^ence to thedispnt (j 
age, started with a drawn revolverrto kill Mrrl the Nlger Valley, was Fig: o:l
hie wife, but her mother, in attempting . France agree, to evaou '•
to prevent the tragedy, received the hall ,(nrl_ Ahigero. Klam, Hous:.*#
In her head and rolled to the floor atone ’ n(î 11o lmt gho retain» Nik V. ,
d«td. Mr. Drajardln. wa, th. na.ua of ““'on the left bank of .- •
the victim. The eight of hto daadly wcrk R the Fronch got a triangular plv • 
only eeemed to itlmulnta the murderer a ^ whoac base extends from S f
cl ce Ire tor mm a blood, and, making for In return they diva Oreat Brlhi S
hto wife', ap.rtm.nt., he «ted * raoond , “oluding th",Ertlon eaet nf <:«
•hot. The ball, however, entered the “or“u « through llama. On 'HE
woman’, thigh and, aa th. doctor, have meridian pacing 
bwen able to extract it, the wound may 
not prove fatal. Marin gave himself up 
at once and tells a story that is not be
lieved by the neighbors, who say Mrs.
Marin waa a hardworking, respectable 
woman. The prisoner declares that he 
had reasons to doubt his wife’s fidelity, 
and adds that he saW a man in her room 
some time before the tragedy was enact
ed. At the hospital Mrs. Marin said that 
her husband had been drinking and had 
fired at her because she had refused to 
drink with him. The prisoner denies that 
he waa drinking and an hour after the 
murder he certainly did not loot like a . f
man who had been so recently under the JJ wiiiirv *
Influence of liquor. The policeman who XI x> J >
made the arrest also denies that Marin ( \ # .Vu* °
was drunk. It Is quite clear from the evi- ) )/ , «Xi* /*
deuce that Mrs. Desjardins, the murdered [ ( / f ‘ A*lh..*o >7,^
woman, gave up her life to save that of rs-V ) y—{---- }—I---------
her daughter. ’ J J 'b"

Cursed a Statue of the Virgin. VJ /; “j (jO
A laborer named Narcisse A Hard <y | d* •! S 1 v J**

created a sensation on St. Paul street £ I g \ < ; ■
Saturday morning by standing opposite 5 ^ l \ j,®
Bonseooure Church and addressing a
.tatu. of th. Virgin, which occupies . a. ,
prominent place on the front of the build- -----^ ‘WwSëil
lug. He made a epvmh to it which con- ff(/
slsted of a torrent of abuse and a volley I------- v----------
of oaths, accompanied by violent and THE DISPUTED TERRITORY.
£S5?S*o£5SS dÏÏETïS r,gh,b.uk », «» N,r «h, g
ally put an end to the scandal by arrest the country fr0,m,J?“L “ “°'n?"o 
ini the individual who was drunk. As Qurma. Beyond this they grant ■i) ySHB 
ho8was represented as a vagrant, who had leases of bonded areas at Llabeand fao4tt» 
no residence" and had been sheltered in ties for transit In bond. This 1» to sudK»« 
the police stations during the whole of the beneflt of the navigable portl n ft 
the pact winter, the recorder 
him to three month.' Imprisonment and 
$10 fine, or three mouths more, 

get. g, J. Grant’s Death Accidental.

“ OLD RELIABLE” 
New Store—New Stock, 

SPECIAL PRICES

matte Colt Gena Ashore 
—War News.DR. C. B. LILLIE

BUROEON DENTIST
main street • •

ssasasfisaar-
clproclty for the West 

Coast Colonies.A Pattern Dress of 8 yds.
In fancy two-toned effects, in twenty different 

colorings ; regular price 30c per yard 

pecial, the dress for $1.25-

boat Daunlleea,
tr*r'.|Jnj* I off United State. Camp, Guantanamo
n*w*’ Huntl'ngto.’i battalion of mar Inet. I Bay, Sunday, Jnn. 18, Noon, via Klng- 

landed from *»ha transport Panther on .ton, Jamaica, June 18.—(11.80 a m.)— 
Friday and encamped on th# hill, gnard- 1 ^tien the A isolated Press despatch 
ing the abandoned cable ■tatfon at the I ^ Danntlees left Guantanamo Bay

SwttSSî
regulars since 8 o’clock Satirday after I under Lieut. -CoL Huntington, and 
noun. The fighting wns «am£oon»to«- ^ g )lh Qu^ll.,, it was expected 
on. 1er 18 heurt, UBtil •j’w.ra'l.'îd1 that the lighting would be renewed. The
morning, when reinforcements were *»“« | ___^ —«« lnndiM minforoen
ed from the Jiarblehead.

Four Americans were killed and one 
was wounded. The advance pickets under 
Lieu to. Neville and Shaw are unaccount
ed for.

ATHENS

A. M. CHASSELS,
s: w. A. LEWIS merchant TAYLO*

SPECIAL LOW PRICES

BARRIBTER,„ JOMÇSP5, e^°T  ̂
SïKlCÆeeW““ A°$me.

m m *
BROWN & FRASER

325r““vrs™.

Marblehead was landing reinforcements, 
and nothing had been heard from the 
adavnoe pickets, under Lieut. Wendell C. 
Neville and Lieut. Shaw.

At 9 o’clock the firing was again re
newed by the Spaniards, who appeared 
off the camp on

Parasols and Umbrellasuntil the largo stock is greatly reduced. q:,THCSAHA/?*

TWEEDS 1 GENT'S FÜRN18HIN68

Knowlton's Jewelry store.

Aa Assletaat Sargeou KUled. ______________ _
Among the killed Is Assistent Surgeon I igUnd, about*a mile to the northeast. It 

John Blair Gibbs, eon of Major Gibbs of I was promptly returned by thirteen rifles 
the regular army, who fell In the Ousts» and a field gun, and In a short time all 
massacre. Hie home was at Richmond, signs of the enemy had disappeared. Loi.
Va., but he has boon practising in New Hunttneton sent to thajandlng for a eeo- 
Tork and he entered the service since the onl| 8-lnoh gun, wbWflr was dmgged up 
war began. He was a very popular officer. the hUl and placed In a position at the 
The others killed are: Sergt. Charges H. summit. The skirmish linos thrown 
Smith of Smallwood, Private William around the camp kept up a popping all 
Dunphy of Gloucester, Mass., and Private I the morning, but with not muoh result, 
McCollgan of Stoneham, Mass. Corporal I Meantime the Marblehead left the harbor 
Glass was accidentally wounded In the ^ threw a few shells Into the woods, 
head. The Spanish loss Is unknown, but To the great delight of the marines m 
It was probably considerable. The splashes œmp Lieutenants Neville and Shaw, 
of blood found at daylight at the posl- with 80 men of Company D, returned in 
tiens the Spaniards occupied Indicate I good shape, but S6ch exhausted by 18 
fatalities, but their comrades carried off I hours of picket duty. One man, Sergeant

I Smith of Company K, had bemn shot 
through the abdomen and Instantly killed.

, .. . During most of the day and night,
The engagement began with desultory Ll0Utg Neville and Shaw had been sur 

firing at the pickets, a thousand yards rounded by a much superior force, but 
Inland from the camp. Capt. Spicer e men and officers behaved splendidly, and 
company was doing guard duty and was alth0ugh the firing of the Spaniards was 
driven In, finally rallying en the camp, I ooQgtant and heavy, Lient. Neville's de
end repulsing the enemy by 5 o’clock, ^b^nt held its own, Inflicting much 
The bodies of Privates McCollgan and more loee than It sustained. At least five 
Dunphy. were found, both shot in the I y^nierde are known to have been killed, 
head. The large cavities caused by ^the I and Lieut. Neville’s men kept up a 
bullets, which, Inside a range et 800 gt6ady fire thoughont the night and the 

, , .. a. rf., . I yards, have a rotary motion, Indicate enemy waa not at a «real distance, it Is
___2S-inch frames, Steel rods, $l.OO, 4)1.25, -P1 • 5° I that the victims were killed at close range, ^neved that the Spanish casualties were

ItHIUtt * 0 I The bodies were stripped of shoes, hats heaTy
and cartridge belts and horribly mullated The battleship Texas strived this morn*
with machetes. _______ . . , , 1 ing and sent ashore 40 marines and two

The sky was blanketed with clouds, antomati0 Colt guns as reinforcements, 
and when the sun set a gale was blowing Tfae Marblehead also sent an Additional 
seaward. Night fell, thick and impens- emaU detoch,uent
trahie. The Spanish squads, concealed in priTate Bartholomew McGowan of 
the oheperel «over, had the advantage, Company d will lose his hand, which
the Americans en the ridge furnishing wa„ ebattered by a Mauser bullet. Am
ine targets against the sky and the white ^tlon will be necessary. The Marble 
tents. The Spaniards fought from oover bead.g pn0t, who was shot through the 
till mldhlght, discoverable only by flashes, j Whlie guiding the cruiser out of har- 
st which the marines fired volleys. hoc this morning, holds the rank of

The Marblehead launch, a Colt machine Colonel ln the Cuban service.

WELCOME PEACE PROPOSALS

Provldlag The, Do Not Emanate From 
America.

Brussels, June 14.—The special Madrid 
correspondent of the Retit Bleu of this 
city telegraphs an Interview, which he 
claims to have had with Senor Merino, 
the private secretary of the Spanish Pre
mier, Senor Sagasta, in which the secre
tary is quoted as having formally de
clared that the Spanish Government will 
now accept any peace proposal which Is 
submitted, “on the express condition that 
It does not emanate from the enemy, 
but the Premier’s secretary Is said to 
have added: “The international media
tion which would he welcome upon the 
part of Spain would bo In the case of the 
initiative being taken by France or Aus-

the edge of a pmall
nei-Me*,

rRENC
C. C. FULF0RDBB'=i5>SSBrSS:

Broekville, Ont.

Ladies’ and Gents’Just arrived, a quantity of 
New Parasols and Umbrellas in Fast-color Austria and OVAOAPOUfc*

loweat rates and onto Loan at
Gloria Silk on steel frames and natural wood sticks. 

The kind we have are the kind the people want 

and at prices that demand your attention......................

easiest term
A. M. CftASSELS,

T. R. BEALE Main Stmt, Athens.Spring ’98

S3Ï."S3«”'= HOUSEKEEPFRS (yJ. McALPINE, D.V.
Oradoate /f, McOIll Vetcrlnar? Collese;

»Êaro'Sïb,c«,ï“oÆ,,pe...P.,r

attended to. ^ ________ _______

the killed end wounded.
AND Killed at Clese Range.

Ladies—23-inch frames, steel rods, $1.00, $1.25,
§

$1.50, $1.75 and $2.00.

Prudent
Purchasers

j*

r MONEY TO LOAN

rflHE une 
JL to Ion Should visit the Grocery of

%W-8«..tc.
Dunham Block. Broekville. Ont.

I R J. SEYMOUR
THE GAMBLE HOUSE :r,i&loî,d'N«SLîriSï. condemned the river.

In return they give 30 years or 1101 
proclty for the whole w< coast coloEl#^ 
from the Liborlan frontier to the Nlg«A

Of tha ooron.r’l Jury the vordlrt in Wo and probably 1’Mm
the oara of Rev. R. J. Grant, killed by a Leo In roturn Great Britan given
rfetra Dome street ear on Friday erenln», 1|onu nncl Dowklto and oecoptatte
relieved the motorman of ell blame, the ^ the lwBt natural boundary. The
proof Indicating th, affair vras purely noh retoln moff, which they kart, 
accidental. The funeral «"loa wlll take ,Qr ,8 monthl.
place to-day In Knox Church, after which 
Rev. Mr. Gordon, a friend of the de- < 
ceased, will accompany the remains to 
River John, N.8.

Sir Adolphe CHapleeu’e Condition. j
Sir Adolphe Chaplea* was extremely 

weak at a late hour last night, although 
his medical attendants believed he would j 
pass the night. Lieut. -Governor Jette 
sent an enquiring telegram last evening. ,

^1.75 and $2.00.----

We have cheaper goods in both at 50c and 75c.

,Jdec.adn"d?h,-,"rFn7Îh.ToÏÏtitorr^

FItESH AND RELIABLE.

w? sflssrttis ssÆtfss
ware. Lamp Goods, etc.

This fall we arc offering extra value In Stone 
Jar, and Crocke.-8ce them.

R. J. SEYMOUR,
MAIN STREET. ATHENS.

SOCIETIES

SOBIT WlllGUT & CO.NO 177FARMERSV1LLE LODGE 
A. 0. U. W. CHINA AND BRITAIN.gun la her bow, puihed up «he bey, en- 

fllladlug the Spaniards, and It le thought 
, that some were killed.

_ I The shlpe threw their searchlight# 
I ashore, the powerful electric eyes eweep- I Ing the deep tropic fellage and exhosing 

oooa.lon.lly ekulklng parties of hp.pl- 
I ,rdi. Each discovery of the enemy wee 

„ I greeted by the crackle of carbine fire 
I along the edge of the camp ridge or by 

the long roll of the leunoh’s machine 
robing the thickets wltk a lead-

WILLBROCKVJLLB.Meets
Ajauib’sH England Acquire» Territory and G ala» • 

Strategical Point-Jamieson’s Ral4 
Officers Reinstated

London, Juno 14.—In the li mes #t 
yesterday, the Marquis of Sail»*

1 bury, replying to tho Earl of CaBtpW- 
j down, Liberal, confirmed tho report»*-•< 

the concessions granted to Groat Brlteto 
In tho vicinity of Hong Kong, which, he 
said, ln addition to giving a slight «■- 
tension to tho colony, also secured stmte- 
gical surroundings which so fa»

Hamilton, Juu. 18.-H. B WcFtcrn, a would‘mVo" been 5,72
bookkeeper In the Canada Life Insurance ® disadvantage,. Tho conceeilen^ 
Company’s head offloe, deliberately shot ™“premlor polnlod out, had become lm- 
himself ln an upstair, room in tho conv tlye ,n oonso(lllonco of tho ovula of
pany’s building early la« evening. He | PJ8* M(j fBW yuilra ][o coulil not say «bal 
dlnobed himself and stood before a mlr j * imlnedl:ito danger was apprehended, 
ror, then aimed at hto heart. Tbo report , “F concessions had been demand-
of the revolver was heard by the janitor 1" Jl Uut, ..rvoun» av—a

Germany May Mean Bnslnesw George Salmon, who rushed upstairs and (h<J v8iIU,s„ Oovcrninent mort
louden, June 14.—The- Berlin i ’™». | found the man sitting on. a chair am1 ® sll.ilir.-- of unexpected

pondent of tho Times remarks the fact bloosl rushing from a wound m the 1 ws thcv unite underrtaB*»-<
that “with four warships already a! Cav- breast. Salmon at once tel. phoned for ^ r,.ci iMl ,ii» soliruu.lo iU«eloyefi
lto and with the Darmstadt on the way flr. MoQilllvray and the ambuian c a! I , . jhe ..iniotonanco of r-aco and the 
with fourteon hnndreil men, Germany the wounded man was convoyed to . t. J interests ot limit MM
» 11 hove a force of 8.000 marines at joseph'B Hospital lhara the „h|ch arc tliOW ol the whole worlds
Manila” discovered that the bullet penetr.it.!. his Marnnis of Lansdmrno, Swrntaxj

The Singapore correspondent ot tho body about an Inch below the heart ant stnt(] ,0'r War, unnoirdeed that th. 
Time, ray,: “Letters received here from that the patient was bleeding badly m wl,.h Hr. .iamocWB le
Manila, dated May 20, say that th t pro- ternally. They at once stated that Rest- ,„|d f Dec. :I0, 1806, Win
longed conferenooH iwtwcon the Gc.-mnn ern could not live long. the exception of . :ajor Sir JohE W 11-
Consul and Captain-General Atvrustl was Tired of Life. lough by and Col. Franck Rhodes,
were exciting attention In Manila, anl western asked that Dr. Cockburn re of Cecll Rhodes, who are regarded Mb» 
hud led to the belief that Germany had mahi by h,s eldei but Raid he wanted to lng rt)8ponsil»lo lor tho invasion, will be
designs on the Sulu Archipelago. die. he was tired of life. He told P. C. , reinstated in the army on half pa^

According to a special despatch rrom Ba1*Bhrldge In the ambulance that he had
Shanghai the German steamer Petrurch decWe^ gome months ago to take his life, I
Is about to leave there for Manila wicn ^ not untn last evening did he summon j
secret orders, it Is believed, from the gufflclent COUrage to make an attempt, i
German Government. His wife ran from the family residence, Game» Played in the mu me

119 Hughson street south, in her hare j Eastern and National Lensn 
head to the hospital as soon as she heard | Monday, June t:t.
of her husband’s rash act. j #

Western did not handle cash and there
fore there Is no suspicion that he was. ; 
short ln his accounts. He received an an wllkvK.,tarre 
nulty from England ln addition to hi- . JJootrcal ...

**Two letters, written by Western.
found in his office. One was to his wife j 
and the other was addressed to "A Coi 
oner." They were taken possession of by 

1, agent of the company, who 
divulge their contents, 

ern was sinking at 11.30 o'clock last 
night, and the doctors said he was very

.
VISITORS WELCOME.

rinTmilclLACt CURTAIN SHOWING
If * » I IH » Th.s season,s importation j*better than ever, and all this weeq|

we will show Curtians at ibices to suit every purchaser.

c. 0. C- F.

te”‘ lïiàffiîHfïi&S:

1
! SUICIDE AT HAMILTON.

Bookkeeper, 
Shoots Himself With a Revolver 

—A Fatal Accident.

Récorder. H. ». Western, an Insurance

The Mala Attack.------- FOR--------
Shortly after midnight oame the mein 

attack. Tflo Spaniard, mad. a gallant 
charge up the eouthweit elope, but were 
met by repented volley, from the mein 
body and broke before they were a third 
of the wny up th. hill, but they ram. » 
clora that at point,, there wra nlmrat a 
hand to hand struftle. The effloers used 
their revolver,. Three Spanlerde sot 
through the open formation to the edge 
of the camp. -Col. Joz Camplna, the 
Cuban guide, discharged his revolver and 
they, turning and finding themsèlvee 
without support, ran helter-slfcelter down 
the reverse side of the hill. It was ^ujlng 
this assault that Assistant-Surgeon Gibbs

C ru mb I was killed. He was shot in the head in 
V 'front of his own tent, the farthest point

| The surgeons of the hospital corps then 
removed their quarters to the trenches 

I about the old Spanish stockade north of 
the camp. The attacks were continued at 
intervals throughout the night, With fir
ing from small squads In various dlroo-

90cMEN'S, YOUTHS’, AND BOYSl-t
This a new department just 

opened up in connection with | 
Shoe Business.

We invite your inspection 
as we want to give you prices.

f VH edges................................................
- i Lice Curtains, taped edges, 3J

Fine Nottingham Lace curtains | Q(J ds )ongj extia wide, worth 
3£ yds long, our special tailed .. • Jj.gO, for........... ...........................

tria."
our

*
Oil Opaque Window Shades, 36x70 inches, spring roller, 3qc 
ready to hang, regular 50c for...................................................

j New designs of extra Super oQ- Wool Squares for 
I Wool Carpet, 1 yard wide, only vUC Cloths and Bedrooms.

0. W. DOWNEY
THE CLEVELAND AND Price Shoe and Clothing 

House
BROCKVILLE

Chenile CurUins, Olive and 
Cardinal, with heavy fringe, 
$3.75, for............... .................

One Stair Oilcloths, large, variety of 
patt- rns to 8’
heavy quality, only........................

MASSEY-HARRIS lect from, extra

BICYCLES Towards morning the fire slackened. 
DaW* Is the favorite time for »frteck»aM, 
as the east paled the marine^’ 
their guns, were aroused. Some were

the strain. But no attack oadt*.

This is the season for refurnishing and we 
ask intending buyers to visit our store. . .

BASEBALL.
You YOU ARE BLINDare well and favorably known, 

oakn no mistake when you purchase

any of these lines.
PRICES-S50 00, $55.00

$70.00, 75.00, and $80.00.

ii Lewis & Patterson Gen. Panda's Strength.
London, Juno 14.—Th» Madrid corres

pondent of the Standard saya: The army 
corps under General Blanco In East rn 
Cuba Is composed of four divisions, un ior 
Generals Linares, Luque, Aldazo . ud 
March, stationed respectively at. Sanltago, 
Holguin, Manzanillo and Puerto Prin
cipe. General Ltnaros has 8,000 men, who, 
with the 2,676 under Admiral Cerwra, 
are considered by tho Government as 
sufficient to repel Invasion. There Is a 
hopeful feeling hero that Germany will 
Interfere In the Philippines.

Canadien Volunteer Killed.
Buffalo, N.Y., June 14. - Herbert 

Hodgson, a member of the 66th Regiment 
of volunteers, which left here some weeks 
ago for the front, was killed near Wash 
lngton, D.C., yesterdav, by being run 
over by a railroad train. Hodgson 
Canadian, hailing from the vicinity of 
Hamilton.

4S heu 
stand t The Enaleri* Lvnicav.

2 0 0 11 M1 o 0 0 I •-*
1 n u o IIODI »-l 
UOUlOdO» »-*

B.m.H

mouse
WAR NOTES.m BROCKVILLE. »e-Americaparagr»pbe About the Hlep»«

War That Kaxp* Oue in
With Latest Kveate.

from Vienne Diet Noel*

H. R. KNOWLTON. l-rovldenco .. .. 0 0 0 j U 0 II 0 1-J J J
“^Sf-Kxfc uuVüahy' V«Ufi «-

ALL READY FOR BUSINESS!:Word comes 
rnestly desires oeaoe.
Philippine insurgents are reported to

^•..‘r^rt^ndw^i^tronp.

ln right for the Philippin» end w.*te 
“s^retoh rapertn ray regerdlng JFxjdey'n
bombardment nf Sentlego ttat th. nt-

ra ïïiiïJ-isrsLïüS
, ■ I - Snanlsk merchant ship outside the nar-

i wjch to inform my many customers that I am now ml KlngMt<,ni Jamaica, on Saturday. 
1 W,Sh 1 i„ the Brick Block where you will find a com- ££• Z7STÏÏ&

nearer by recent events in the Philippines. 
The arsenal at Ferrol, Spain, Is very 

In the doekyards are

tiunsun.WANTED The SlantUntt.
'-if- to

’h

David Kidd 
would not1 West -

Wilkes-Barre 
Toronto ....
Mon veal ...
Symouse ...
Providence .

Buffalo ..................
Springfield ........

London ..............
Hamilton ..........

8t Tivmm». o o Y j ;; - ; ;; j r, 5-2 lt 8

s s
3 I'el E. A. Pierce in His New Store at Delta. A Fatal Accident.

A fatal accident happened about 11 
o’clock Saturday night at the residence 
of Mr. Andrew Wilson, the victim being 
his daughter. Miss Janet Wilson. I'he 
young woman was descending a flight of 
stairs, carrying a lighted lamp In her 
hand, when she missed her footing and 
fell headlong to the bottom. Miss Wilson’s 
neck was dislocated and she also sustained 
severe wounds on the head and shoulders. 
Three physicians were called in, but 
could do little for her, and she died In 
leas than three hours.
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my new store 
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Bring along your cash and I will convince you of the facLP 
Thanking you for past favors, 1 am your obedient servant, | -

E. A. PIERCE, Delta

to your own 
take ça re ot your eyes, 
one who can properly fit you 
glasses, and when you get them you 
should not think they will do because 
you see a little better with them. You 
Must Knew they are exactly right. 
We are headquarters for optical goods 
of all kinds.
WM. COATES & SON,

Jeweler* 9f OpHrlfi.

Hamilton's Attempted Suicide.

offices, to end bis life by shooting himself 
Sunday evening, was almost the sole 
tonic of conversation on the streets, he 
being ii very well-known man. His death 

s hourly expected all night and yester- 
ho became unconscious and

National Lenproe.
U.H.B 
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o n -R li 1 
; Du DUtrJs-Mcekln and Warner 

Hlltatl eries- Meruvr and Maguire;

100,000
Deacon and Calf Skins Produced Jet Black Roses.

Gardeners’London. June 13.—Tho 
Chronicle announces that Mr. Fetlsoff, 
an amateur horticulturist at Voronezh, 
Russia, has achieved what was believed 

the production of jet 
details of the process

•? $ !N..v« eel* Hlxbe.1 C»h tb. Broekville

wra still nllve et midnight, though »l 
Ing rapidly, western to about 42 yr ir» of 
one and a good horseman. He iy:,s o 

public to nwnre. nromlnenl member of the Hamilton Hunt
Ji Fomethlng hM not hnppened to pro- V and ,llo of the Royal Huinllton 

vent It, Qen. Shatter railedMtoom Key yMht club. H. to a large stockholder In

with about 18 conveying werahipe ram ^ 
prise the expedition.

Robinson.
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U H.Bto be Impossible, 
black roses. No 
have been received.

A. Or. McCrady Sons ‘itPRICES ASBROCKVILLE222 King St.
hue ami MrKurland.
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Cincinnati .. ..011200
Louisville ..........2
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sufferer from neuruLm R» end Snyder.
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lioo o-4 t a
Vaughn; l>o>lM»SWEAK MEN CURED Successful at Last.

NO CURE, NO FAV

Remedies Sent FREE by Mail

Keniediet* Sent Free
Use and pay if satisfied

‘•I was a
my flidn, and he«da(*h(‘R. 
numerous pr«seri|)tionR 
and was noiMiadpd to trv
sapnril's. Wi en Ihafilskcn o"1'
h.!tflc 1 realized it was doing ;,..’ good 
and I continu’d taking it m,(il l *•« 
cured." Mbs Cabbie Pbick, Oioi. 

town. Ontario.
Hoop's Pills are 

|cathartic and liver to».ir 
Liable, sure.

ipecial despatch to tho London Ihfly 
Mall front Cape Town says that a mrite01 
that is deacribed as being half the 
Ht. Paul's Cathedral has fallen nt rert 
Alfred. It made a hole on the ground 44» 
feet deep, 120 feet long and 60 feet

The Department of Justice has riot tfls4 
lice authorities that, sci Std*

lie#

■ A e

Fever la tk# Seuth.

ÎÎ her lawyer's request. Mr Thnyra. Mr . ohirg. Dr Hsral.cn, * will nbrarv.

- J- HAY & SONS, BROCKVILLE
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THÈ PERFECT WOMAN WMtaUtroaMHt» ^ A SINKING ISLANtt.

■lad •■bld eoin, gleamisg brightly la A bnWiiiMl «f Xa»4 WMàh ali 
tha la»,light She mad* ■ haety mon- Betow «et» in wiaw.

t to thtnel lt ont of dgbt, bat hie it wiu mon he time again tar «■• re
mu had talion upon lt Leaning for- eppeemnoe of the l|ate of Michigan'e 
wnrdrtrnpely.hetooh It htawmn hi. jgtaf.JgJ-g

"A m-riooeornem-ti. it notr ho —; £ »•

rked "““ft ^Twh^ obooL, to Tint It
hare some special interest to be far hon- Thar, are stamps of trees upon it. and

vegetation flourishes. Tbe ro.l is no differ- 
“Ob, it bas I” she said demurely. “It ent from that along tho borders of tbe 

was oaoe given me as- a tipi’* lake. It Is a full acre in area, and tbe
His eyes lighted up. “Ah, thee—you topography shows the surface to be of a 

in indeed she?’’ eagerly. rolling nature."SLrWhof innocently. £—«•
^ |pe | yog know—I’ll rammer home ia on the borders of

sweat yen knàirl I recognised you at 
onoe. Surely fcbete cannot be two such 
fades in the world 1 Tell me, did yon
■ot last weak sot
oook?’’

She burst Into s peal of laughter, . 
though the Color rose warm in her face.

aid todded.THid yoe meet ew»“^
naively—“that I cooked well for her!’*

Then frankly she told him the story, 
adding : “I was awfally hard up—we 
always are, we Lovell»—and it seemed 
a heaven sent chance. You see, I never 
dreamed I should see you I”

“Not ■» you said,” laughing gayly.
“Shall I make a confession? I sounded 
Mrs. Hughes all I knew to learn some
thing more about yon, bet the old lady 
was as discreet as a Hindoo idol. I could 
g«t nothing out of her and departed 
rathe» ont of temper, I’m afraid. I did 
■bt'kbow’^-slowly—" wbea 1 should 
see you again."• • • •

V K*>Wkus la CHEYENNE.

yee been toCbeyeansI
re's the IfHelkm PSS% £

of her less fortunate the drearest nnd sweetssHESHSeSl *eE=E
—*acBt,sHa »°=—«fe

• l.yklg ont of plot*. taaptj bottlm, and Irani
Sh. ll mid to ham abundanoa of too»,, _Aad cm. .ni cana.
mm th. amta anm.mn.bi. of wom.n or | — “J”* STL.

I wee broke in Obeyeeae.

Years after I eat 
la the manager's 

As Mall

THE km husband and nrm rmdy ta ha of 
•arrto. ta hlm, «ho baagtma • portion of

Albans Reporter SUCH IS MRS. GLADSTONE, HER 
HUSBAND’S GOD-GIVEN TREASURE*

andISSUED EVERY\ The Itery of MorUla O.I» AOheted mat
In th.Wednesday Afternoon •drtmd about the

■Mi nlfutlrer a. WU., Iho IMtmM

bound flnnUy to yield to bm 
Daring a particularly■aaahlne th. Man of Bar aoUoltodo. ■ • r . ruif*- ■ -Hi

KEEPS A POLL STOCK 0» /,•«"»13. LOYERIN bative woman(Special London Oorreepondenoe.)
one asked

long argument with a 
«a eue oooaeleu Mr. Gladstone smilingly 

kadi “Well, now this Is rather 
unprecedented, you knew. My wife

norm tana.” Being rigorously damertle

Paints, Oils, Vamisbee, Brushes, Window Glass, Goal Oil, Machine Oil, Rupi 
of all sizes, Builders’ Hardware, Nails, Forks, Shovels, Drain Tile,

Onoe upon a time
Gladstone to what he moat owed

earae promptly: “To
Editor kd Proprietor 23His paed c'erthaaUM... > 

Trail wllh norm a |ar.

; «Ky“3sssr
“Don’tmy wife.”

That every man’s career 
more or less swayed by his wife is 
probably true. In the case of Mr. Glad
stone the wifely influence would seem to 
have had as much to 6b as his own 
commanding, forceful genius. 
Gladstone has not been gifted with

has HwfSUBSCRIPTION
Groceries, Tëâa, Sugars ' and Canned Goods—in short, we havt bomething for 

everybody that anile. ^

Agent for the Dominion Express Co.—the cheapest way to send money to all 
parts of the world. Give me a call.

$1.00 Per Year in advance or 
$L25 ir Not Paid in Thre Month

What a wonderful ehsage 
ow> ths plesel 

Ok, the women were fair!
There wee one who had eyes 
Jnst tbe bn* of the tides.
And tbe low winds were soft, 
And tbe things that were queSsi 

Well, we laid over there.
“Ah, eo much depends,”

I said, withe sigh.
As tbe hours flew by,

end his frisai» 
howcan

«in km tartw, Mm. Glodoton. 
the Mun.tmdonolmln others, 
of Moods la (Old to dupend not apoa the 
aooldent of birth m wealth-hot apon 
moral worth and brain». Thus the mart 
Internet!», home’la all England has emr 
boon open to pyolmalonal».

MM pUdamn.'. mow, «1 motional 
and uhafitablu plane OlwSr, m* Wlth 
the haarty approral of Dm hnsbaad.
Their ehlldren were wont to any that hi 
was mom proud other than anything el*
In the world, not - oxoopOlii, hi* own 
honorable end opleadld aehlemmenta.
The lattm yearn of hi. Ufa he oanmod to 
dlTldo hla lendereot affartloua between the 
partner of hlo youth, ylgaroua manhood 
and old ago, end the prattling grand
child, Dorothy Drew. The little *n* hod 
a nailery at the top of tho oeetta and -a 
plgeon-hooM with rtrnMag, oeolne 
Inhabitants la tho greenery of the 
dignified old park below. It wea tho 
nntldy paint box of Dorothy bom which 
Id Bang Chang took the eoarlrt pigment 
to fmw hi» reepeetfat centime.* In the 
V laiton' bonk In the holL It woe her 
stubby Angers which turned without 
rebuke the leaves of tbe choicest tomes 
in the big library, and it was this earns 
Dorothy whose privilege it we* to walk 
with the grave statesman dally over paf$ 
of the route he had adopted far his 
regular constitutional.

“Oh, ma’am, you talk about my
m^rtvoe. and he Is very wonderful, but, “Ah, there’s where the cream of the 
ma'am, my lady is quite as wonderful." I joke comes in. Don’t yen know she is 
This is the statement made by one of entertaining Major Lori 
Mrs. Gladstone’s maids, in whejs , Lorijner—at dinner tonight? He is pas* 

lady waa speaking wita ü)g thnragh Wood thorps on hie way to 
' the Carewe for the regimental balL 

old friend—so she 
he’s staying a couple of days

Mrs. Hughes’

Mrs.

brilliant intellect, nor has she been called 
upon to fill an Important role In the 
society life of the] times, yet ebp has 
through prolonging th# years of her 
husband placed England under a debt of1 
gratitude that it will find1 hard to repay. 
For years past she has guarded her 
husband’s personal interests with an all- 
absorbing vigilance, a vigilance which 
compels the admiration of those whe 
have followed the domestic side of the 
great statesman's course. Her figure in

WM. KARLEYadvertising

B-?5stsa,Yiaja,s,sri!
f„r eachhmbsequont insertion.

«gal advertisements. 8c per line for 
insertion and 3c per line for each i

A liberal1 discount*for contract advertlsr
1898 LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKS 1898wmwr

in New T.rk

UP TO DATE WITH
MRS. HUGHES’ COOK.

Alf Cadv*rtiBement8 measured by a ecale of 
solid nonpareil—12 lines to the inch.

CULttVAtORS ^ 

POTATO PLOWS
6c 6c

LAND ROLLERS
HORSE HOES"Betty, Mrs Hughe» 

rtat» I That Immaculate 
hon hoe decamped with', lot at money, 
not to speak at a brand now Parisian 
hall gown I I've jart Mm ha—Mix 
Hughes, I mm»—and bar faoe woe n 
study I"

Noll paartd to laagh, and Butty Lor- 
all looked up from the dainty toque ah. 
was trimming toaEk amamdly:

"Won't aba awfully angry! Why, it 
waa only loot week the called hare and

is In such • 
new oook of *C &C

of latest improved styles.-THE DISAPPEARING ISLAND.

Orion, has studied this Island problem 
and Jwllevee he has found a probable 
solution. This is th» result of his 
valons:

“In the centre of the island,” he says, 
“a half dosén or more large stumps are 
growing, a clump of three being In the 
eeatre of the mass. I think these etumpe 
are in a great measure responsible for the 
phenomena attending Its annual sinking 
and rising. That is, I am of the opinion 
that a collection of theee originally form
ed the nucleus for tbe growth of this 
strange freak among the Islands of our 
fresh water lakes.

“The flora of the lake is something 
marvellous in Its richness and variety. 
Thee» stumps have drifted out to the cen
tre of this portion of the lake, and taken 
with then some of tho strands of the 
long, snakelike plants that grow there to 
a length of nearly ten test, with the Illy, 
fronds, mosses and various others of the 
aquatic planta

“These floating growths have formed 
there, with the earth attached to the 
stump roots, an island garden all to 
themselves. They grew luxuriantly, and 
the underbrush cleared away from the 
shores and other islands thereabouts 
gradually drifted into them, and so in
creased the else of the mass; then, as the 
wood ef the brush and of 
decayed, the mass became waterlogged, 
and the whole gradually sunk beneath 
the surface.

“But how comes it to rise 
does each succeeding year? 
point that has puxsled wiser heads than 
mine, but I have a theory for it, which 
seems to answer all the requirements. As 
the flora ripen during the hot months of 
summer, for the islan 
of vegetation, the stems enlarge, 
buoyant, and, as the season adi 
ward September, undergo the first stages 
of decay ; that Is, the stems become filled 
with the gases attendant upon fuller rlpe- 

and commencing decay.
“This large mass of gas-enclosing vege

tation overcomes the natural weight of 
the mass, the specific gravity being only 
a little heavier than the water, and so 
the whole mass gradually rises above tho 
water’s surface; it stays in this condition 
above the surface till the heavy frosts of 
the fall occur, when, the plants 
been destroyed, and decay measurably 
completed, the whole mass being heavier 
than the water again, lt gradually sinks 
to the bottom of tho lake, which is about 
thirty feet deep at this point, to arise 
again the following year, when spring 
and summer have brought the lake's flora

A PRAIRIE TRAGEDY. Can beIl vou want a HORSE HOE see the now 2 wheel o BIKE, 
get to any depth required. I sell low because I sell to the fiv mers direct.

Also ag. nt for th» New all Cable Woven Wire Fence, manufac
tured by the National Fence Oo., Lyn. This is no doubt the Coming Fence. 
Tho He4 «ml Cheapest ever offered. Circular and other information sent on 
application.

It was ten days later, and they were 
StfOlllng Idly among the rpsee in the 
Ixrvelle' big, old fashioned garden, Betty 
holding one or two buds in her hand.

He was speakiug quickly, earnestly : 
“I can’t stand it any loueur, Betty. The 
fellow is always hanging round you, 
and it mtikes toe wild. I’m jealous— 
madly jealous 1"

“Are you?" Betty asked shyly. 
“Why?"

“Because I love you—have always 
loved you since tbe moment I saw you. 
Be my wife, darling 1 I swear I’ll love 
you and be good to you till I die I"

“Even if you weren't," Betty whis
pered breathlessly, “I should love you 
Just the same—always 1"

Then, as he caught her in hie arms 
and kissed her, she added demurely :

“And I’ll have that goldpieoe fram
ed 1 ”—Forget Me Not.

BATTLE TO THE DEATH BETW61N 
BUFFALO AND WOLVES.

Hew the Monarch ef the Plaine le lev-
GEO. P. McHISH,

Lyn Agricultural Works.
round*» by HI» Wary Knemle»—A Spec
tacle a# Exciting a» the Sport» of the extolled her to the ekie»—farther, if 

possible I Luckily she offers high wages, 
eo she can easily And another. "

(AreiOld

Take your stand here on this bluff, and 
you can look down upon a spectacle as ex
citing as anything offered in the days of 
bloodthirsty Roman ■ porte. Stretching 
away to the north are dip and hollow and 
broken ground for a mile. Then comes the 
grand prairie, sweeping clear to the south 
fork of the Platte before It surrenders te 
the hills. Ten miles away are a dozen 
moving black speck». They are buffaloes. 
Nothing else with life In lt is nearer. The 
king's domains are rich in food and drink, 
end the early morning sunshine tells of 
peace and harmony. He stands with head 
elevated, and as he slowly turns !■ hie 
tracks ke sniffs tho air for scent of danger. 
Whe is our king? A buffalo bull, nature's 
monsroh of the grand prairie.

above him

the Major

Asphalt Roofr Paint and 
Perfection Cement Roofing

THE TWO GREAT RAIN EXCLUDERS

enthusiasm of Mr. Gladstone. I
Said another, wheee expression was j

as much warmth if , Mrs. Hughes is 
The story of Mr. Glad- say

offered with quite 
more formally: '”r
stone’s public career is In part his wife’s, I with them. She's got all the eatables in 
for in all his undertakings she has been , the house for the meals, and can’t get 

She right-hand corner of the ladles a powerful factor. Whenever ha any one to cook them l Isn’t it rich?”
gallery of the House of Commons has journeyed she has gone; in Whatever Rettv rose suddenly, to the great del-
been almost as familiar to members an<) work he has been engaged she has been H t f lh ^ - lovelv rose flash
visitors as that of the distinguished man et hl, ,lde, mastering details »»d i ™
on the floor below. Day after day she keeping pace with him.” Mr. Gladstone, i riem* in her obeekA her eyes
would drive down with her husband and at all times, upon every fitting occasion, sparkling. ...... ,. ,
from her elevated place listen patiently to paid tribute to the heart and mind of his : “Nell, Its an idee I ebe said aol- 
long, tiresome discussions, which ottener W|fe, and attributed to her companionship emnly. “I am going to oook that din- 
than not got no further than * monotone. Snd encouragement the stimulus and net if I perish in tbe attempt"
The famous sherry mixture which helped solace without whleh he oould net have “Betty, ere you quite mad?" lnoredu- 
Mr. Gladstone through tedious sessions essayed the tasks he performed. Bhe Was i^sly. “What will Mrs. Hughes think? 
was of her decoction. To but on* other hie helpmeet from their earliest years And an_ one nw ,ou you’d never 
were the Ingredients ever revealed. To together, and as time slipped stray their : . .. 7, . wn_1H u.
John Money belongs the confidence of k£e east a protecting shelter about them. ^e rad of it, and father would be
Mrs. Gladstone on this point, the secret His reliance ufion her counsel seems to WUa if no knew.
being transferred only, as Mrs. Gladstone have been unconditional. She succeeded I «on 1 oare» Bstty said stoutly,
herself explained, because there was a tn mating his home life a happy «ne. "I want tbe money, Mrs. Hughes wants 
possibility that some day an unforeseen she mitigated the humiliations of defeat, her dinner decently cooked. Why 
accident would keep her away from her ghe gave oomfort in the trying hours of shouldn’t we mutually oblige each oth- 
husband’s side. suspense. She imparted some of her own et? Besides, it would buy me a new

During the entire period of Mr. Glad- joy ou. ness to his graver nature. She govlu(or the ball. My pink crepon is too
■tone’s Parliamentary life it waa the aIon# shared hie labor and diversions, hie di.irrarofnllv shabbv for anvthine!” 
wisdom of the devoted wife that there triumphs and defeats. She has been that *f™h 7. J . . J . ? k
•hould b. .. dlMUMlon ot Hou» of Ood^lT.n t»«ur., . pwfoo. wlh. . 4? ho" I?”."»».1»» b»d. «*
Commons matters at home. Onoe the ____________________ in Mrs. Hughes well arranged kitchen,
oarrlag. door clowd under tho clock „ ; ordering, making, mixing usfaet ». her
tower of the House of Parliament there Maraie in Asiatic xu ey. little bauds could go. Her harassed om-
was no reference to the speech of the The anoent marble quatre» of Syn- ployer bad seized upon her offer with 
husband or the debate of which lt had nada are again being worked. The quar- avidity, and tbe maids falling into tbe 
been a part. On the night oi Mr. ries are situate some 80 klloms from ■ *he tj,jnK „n bade fair to go
Gladstone's speech on Home Rule, when Karahissar, and the marbles, called Phry- .
all London was ringing with lt, and the glan, Mygdonlan or Doclmia, were in "“ooiniy. rnnalii1i
newspapers of civilization were eagerly ancient Rome regarded as emblems of Betty had not overrated her capabill 
receiving the reports of it, it is said that luxury and wealth. Many sorts are found, ties. Each dish was seut np period !y 
Mr. and Mrs. Gladstone were quietly namely, white statuary marble of a re- cooked, garnished and served piping ht t, 
seated In the study of the Downing street markably fine grain; a transparent mar- and she gnvo herself no rest till the
residence cutting the pages of the new ble similar to onyx and also yellow, blue tiny cups of black coffee had been snfv-
book their friend Cardinal Newman had and gray marble», all very fine. ly disputj, ! id up stairsuud her evening's
just sent them. It was to this unvarying ____________________ work was doue.
ru’, Making Cork, rlt Tlgktl,. She bud scarcely «lipped out of her
|” the House hod ever caused him • A German patent has recently been big npron nnd sleeve» alien Mre. Hughs* 
sleepless night granted for making corks lit tighter, herself came rustling down stairs, with

Blessed herself with an uncommonly The surface of the cork—that is the » beaming smilo ou her tat face,
vigorous constitution and unceasing broad, ring surface which oomes in con- ; “Miss Lovell, you’re n geuius," she 
health, there has been no time In the tact with the glass—Is burnt in such a cried fussily. "Tho dinner was perfect 
united lives of Mr. and Mrs. Gladstone manner, or treated with a corrosive, that — peifect! Tomorrow night—is it too 
that she was forced to relax her alert in place of the smooth, plush-like surface, rouch to expecl? I con Id wire to town, 
vigil over the physical maladie» which such of a rough appearance is obtained. ofcourBe-._ 
might project themselves upon him. The The"ooinpiete tightening Is brought about 
minor worries she has also been careful by Increasing the adheelon to the glass, 
to shield him from. It Is related that after 
one general election, when the appeal to 
the country had resulted adversely to 

Irish policy, Mrs.
Gladstone was found somewhat depressed The Document Which Sent a Murderer to 
by a visitor at Hawarden, while the Grand the Onllewe.
Old Man was serenely at work upstairs. The following death warrant, probably ernoou
"Never mind,” «Id th. vl.ltor th. oldert document ot the kind In extol- , uo „„„ „hout ,0 ,„,„h it,
sympathetically, “there Is One above who enoo In thle country, was recently dlscov- *■ / ... . , . meascnnvr

bring things right In His own good ered among the old paper. In the court- Bhe, (Ku,lc<l «° “ . '
time." "Yes, Indeed," sold the distracted heart at Carlisle, Oamberlond oounty, Pa. en,i' luuumg hastily round a corner of
lady, "He will undoubtedly bring things Ths document le yellow with ago, In a , the tpun..Ds I II . lieu garden, she collld. d 
right, but he will forget about his good stale of preservation, and the writing i heavily with kuûio oueut the other side, 
luncheon If I do not call him down.” Isas neat and regular as copperplate print. ; “Gocd heavens! I—I hope I haven’t

Mr. Gladstone first saw this angel of II reads as fallows : hurt you?” a man’s drop voice asked
the household in the winter of 1888. She "Dumberland County: At a Court of concernedlv. And L« tiy lifted np her 
was his neighbor at a dinner party In Oyer and Termlne^hJd atCrtllala, for t„ , ml hcrrclf lace to l.-e with »
London and seem, nnt » {>«« 'Wre^ïltoï tall, sclui.rly man .Vont SO, who*
h.^red* 'oun^Tnan who had lioently : of Tie «Id oourt, and the’following aselrt- haunw n,c (yes met hers anxiously,
entered Parliament as member for , ants, to wit: Thomas Willson, John Welsh, 1—oh, nut at all, thank you, she
Newark. It was over a year later that 1 John Montgomery, John Agnew, Robert murn uixil confusedly. “It waa my
they met again. That time it was in j Miller and Jonathan Holm, on the 10th fault 1—1 never dreamed you would
Rome, where “the handsome Miss day of June, 1760, by virtue of commis- bo litre.”
Qlynnes” were staying with their | slon from James Hamilton, Beq., Lienten- "I'm afraid I .ame prettily heavily 
mother. A few months later there was a ant Ind moIT you. Were yon looking for any-
double wedding In the little parish church the province of Pennsylvania, and ooun •him:?”
at Hawarden The second couple were ties of New Castle, Kent and flumex, upon '“.'f/ ,, _ .. . . ,the youîger m}m Œynne and 2ÏÏ2 | the Delaware, to the said Francis Wmt ’ Yes. ’’ Betty said, ntensely con- 
Lyttleton* II Is interesting to note that ' and WlllUm Smith, Iho’r. directed bear- scious of her pink cotton frock and
th, daughter of the second couple was in g date tbe Bth day of April, last past, largo limn f'irou, “I cume for some

d Lady Cavendish, wife of the , were brought the said oobrt a negro parsli y. 1—I n» Mrs. Hughes’ cook,
named Hector, a slave, the property of _ou j,u„W-"
William Morrison, of said oounj, has- ..lmiec:1. Mny I help you?” grave- 
r«lnO^ HhXn° ij) ly. An" i* » moment Betty beh.,d M„-

county, yeoman, and found guilty hy « J«r Lorin.i r—the hero, the gallant V. 
of killing and murdering the said George G.—stooping lo gather enough parsley 
Hugbson, at Peters township. In the said to stm; ; n rugiroeut. 
oounty, on the 18th day of February last "Tliunk you very much, and—and 
past, for wbloh murder he, the said Heo- good at term on.”
tor, reoelvsd the MDt.no. to return to the *.Goo,, „Urruoo„, 1Dd—Id oare I have 
place from whence he oame, and there to .
remain until Saturday, 81st instant, and y,n . . .
then to be taken thence to th. public gal- He pressed something Into her bund, 
lows, and there to be hanged by the neck nnd Betty fled.
until be shall be dead. Safe in tbe innermost recesses of tbe

"Given under our hand, the day and pantry she opeued her hand and with 
year above written. a burning blush and stifled laegh gazed

" Justioee-Frenoli Weet,William Smith. ,on 0B oontente, for In her palm
“Freeholders—Thomas Willson, John . °k .._ht -ui-i,,-Welsh. John Montgomery, John Agnew, a "biBlu« Soldpieoe.

Robert .Miller, Jonathan Holm.”—Week *fn
more land (Pa.) Democrat.

Two Conte' Worth of One.
In a lecture recently delivered at the 

Royal Victoria hall, London,
Carlton J. Lambert stated that 87 cable 
feet of gas, which is valued at 1 penny 
(8 cents), and weighs about IK pounds, 
can generate about a pound of water 
when burned and about 18 cubic feet of 
carbonic acid. It oan heat 80 gallons of 
water from 60 degrees to 110 degrees for a 
bath, or lt can boll 8 gallons of water In 
good kettles and make tea for 64 persona 
It can work a one horsepower gas engine 
for one hour, or lift a weight of 88 tone 
10 feet high, doing 
for one hour. It o
iron and make a easting in 80 minutes, 
which ordinarily would reqi 
and 80 pounds of ooke. I 
metal joint In two minutes, whleh would 
tiqolre 80 minutes in a forge. If burned 
in a 6 inch flue far ventilation purpose», 
lt can induce 80,000 cable feet of pu 
It oan give you a brilliant light (Weisbach 
lnoandeeoent) of 60 oandle power for nine 
hours. It oan, In a good radiating stove, 
comfortably warm a room 16 feet 
for an hour. It oan easily oook a 
for eight persons. — Practical Engineer.

MBS. GLADSTONE.

Appreciation of American Swell*.
And the Englishman raid : “Our aris

tocracy, with their airs and assump
tions, were inherited by ns. They are, 
in the main, about 1,000 years old. 
Yours are tbe manufacture of yester
day. You have women over there in 
New York and Boston and Philadel
phia, and even Chicago, who strike us 
as mightily droll. Why not? Because, 
in plain terms, we can’t help consider
ing them brummagem imitations of onr 
own duchesses, marchionesses, countess
es. Why should you resent onr judg
ment? Would you purchase a Sevres cup 
or a Dresden plate if you thought it 
spurious? And is not y onr attempt at 
playing patricians tbe most spurious one 
conceivable? We don't specially respect 
onr own ’lords and ladies, ’ but we 
permit them to ezlst and often to make 
geese of themselves (or something a good 
deal worse) because they are plantes la 
—because feudalism and superstition 
brought them upon us—because to de 
away with them would entail a revolu
tion, shaking our country to its roots.

“It is a fact that we jeer at the men of 
onr own land who gain new titles. We 
are in spirit far more democratic tbaa 
you. Onr society, as it exists today, is 
a vast concourse of gentlefolk. You 
have no society, so far as we oan learn ; 
you have only a collection of plutocrat
ic stragglers, and these, if we are not 
mistaken, have pushed to the wall even 
those who had some vague claim te 
birth, this feature being especially no
ticeable in your New York, where the 
families descended from your early 
Dutch immigrants (plain and ordinary 
enough persons even as late as 60 years 
ago) have been superseded by rich up
starts, the bold aud saucy human prod
ucts of your railroad and mining game
sters.”—Collier's Weekly.

rpHESE GOODS are rapidly winning their way in popular 
_L favor because of their cheapness, durability and general 
excellence. Does your house or any of your outbuildings 
require repairing or a new roof ? Are you going to erect a 
new building ? If so, you should send for circular describing 
these goods or apply direct to

yon could #ee 
warns him of

, with evAb! High 
of ground undur 
no danger. His

your eyes, 
keen scent 

peril, and a wolf breaks cover not 100 feet 
away In a manner to startle you. He 
seems to rise from the very earth, not with 
a bound end's yell, but with a quiet cool
ness that bodes evil.

The bull lowers his head, and ble eyes 
flash at the sight of the enemy who has 
ooroo to disturb ble reveries. Compare 
their size and strength, and you laugh at 
the idea of a wolf bringing harm to a buf
falo. One blow from a hoof, one toss from 
the horns, and the wolf’wpuld He crushed 
and dead.

Pooh, ’tie an enemy not worth a second 
glance! The wolf may look with longing 
eyes and lick his chops for taste of blood, 
but he is wasting time. In that grove te 
the left a bunch of cattle Is gracing. He 
had bust shamble across the broken ground, 
give chase and hamstring one or more oi

What! Another? As the chickens rise 
from cover eo that second wolf suddenly 
shows himself above tbe grass. You can- 

that tho blasts even suspect each 
They are 60 feet apart,

the stumps

again, as It 
This is the

ot. g. McLaughlin
MSHF’R AND SOLE PROPRIETORd is a thick mass 

vances to- OntarioAthens

üH
“In black and white.”

WtZ No salesman’s say so, but a gua
rantee of quality, workmanship and 
material straight from the makers, is’ 
the “Slater Shoe" way. Their name 
and price stamped on the Goodyear 

welted sole with their self des
cribing tag, telling about the 
leather, is your protection. 
$3.00, $4.00 and $5.00.

n

M
other’s pi
and both sit and stare straight at ths 
monarch of the plains. The bull gives hli 
head a toss as ho sights tbe second arrival. 
Wolves hunt In pairs. Here Is the pair. 
Nothing strange in that.

Yes, rub your eyes to see If they are 
clear, and you will find they haven’t de
ceived you. Up pops a third, fourth, fifth 
and sixth wolfish head, followed by a body 
which is ever gaunt and lean, ever ths 
synonym of hunger. One wolf crested 
nothing beyond momentary surprise; the 
pair bred a fooling of contempt; the six ol 
them m

What

rosence.

I
.

into life aud full vigor once more.”
The venerated Baron Munchausen is 

the reputed discoverer of the first floating 
Island. The stories that sailors have told 
ef these moving oases of verdure in the 
ooean have always been Incredulously 
received. But here quite close to us is 
the fact. Seeing is believing.

IX

u“THE SLATER SHOE.”Ca JTAl
Fassy bring peril.

1 Have the six multiplied so fasti 
Just a moment ago we saw only the hall 
dozen; now there are 10, 18, 16. They are 
rising from the earth all around him! The 
bull turns as if on a pivot. Wolves to the 
north, the east, the south, the weet! The 
olrcle is complete. Watch him ! See the 
head go up? Hear the roar of defiance?

The wolves have been sitting as quiet as 
so many blocks of stone placed on the 
grass. That roar of defiance puts life Inte 
thorn, end they move nearer.

Curious pantomime—a grand old buf
falo turning slowly round and round In 
his tracks to eye each wolf and watch ev
ery motion ; a score and a half of^gaunt, 
grim, waiting beasts, every eye fixed upon 
a common center, every fang sharpened 
far a feast I

Swish—swirl—rush !
The circle closes In at the signal, and 

for 16 seconds the*eye Is confused. It ap
pears as If some one hidden la the grass 
was tossing and waving strips of gray and 
white cloth. The roars of the bull are al
most drowned In the yelps and growls and 
howls of tbe assailants.

Good I There Is 
•rob has used his 
good purpose that the olrcle has opened 
away from him. Legs and flanks and 
shoulders have been bitten and teeth h»ve 
drawn blood where a bullet would hardly 
penetrate, but he is not disarmed- Under 
his feet are two dead wolves; two mors 
limp around outside the circle.

There are the rush, the swirl, the strangy.- 
spectacle of gray white bundles jumnliig 
over each ether, and the olrcle falls back 
to breathe.

There are long tufts of hair on ths 
grass, more dead wolves and spots of blood. 
The bull shakes his head and seems weak 
on hie lege, lllood is trickling down from 
a score of savage bites, while he barely 
touches tho grass with one hind foot. 
There Is a low bellow, and something In 
it smacks of fear. Pah! If you must die, 
why not prove brave?

• Th 
grandly It 
gathers hi
turned assailant. With.lowered head and 
blazing eyes he rushes at one spot in ths 
circle, and a gray white body rises high In 
the air to come down without life.
>Tbere is such a circling and swirling 

now that you can see nothing but the 
mass, now and then breaking away : 

nd to reveal the bull fighting to

I “Do yen mean you’d like me to come 
I again?” Betty asked good naturedly. “I 

am qaito willing to do so. After all, it 
la a mutual convenience."

Accordingly, though sorely against 
Nell’s will, Betty again presented her- 

! aelf at the court, but earlier in the aft- 
1- muiiig herself destitute of

SERVICEABLE PROSE STYLE.

VFor the Use of Disappointed Politician» In 
All Couqj^».

Straightforward writer 1 
accomplishment that 
tho hand of welcome to it wherever it is 
found. Tho most recent shining specimen 
of literary directness which we have light
ed upon is a letter addressed by on Aus
tralian partisan to the politician whom he 
assisted to eminence, but who, on reach
ing his high estate, forgot the 
on whose shoulders he had risen. 
Australian wrote as follows :

"DEAR SIR—You’re a------ fraud,and you
know it. I don’t care n rap for the billet 
or the rouny either, but you could hev got 
it for me If you wasn't as 
Two pound a week ain’t any moor to me 
than 40 shllllns is to you, but I objekt to 
beln maid an infurnll fool of. Boon after 
you was elected by my hard workln, a 
feller here wanted to bet me that You 
wouldn't be in the House moren a week

worth lt then, 
you dekllned to aokt in the matter 1 drlv 
the Cow over to the Feller’s place an tole 
him he had won her.

“That’s orl 
Hoarse for you on pqle day, an months be-

you think you’ll get in agen. 
what I don’t think is of 
quencethen yo 
take a pleshlr 1 
but wate till the clouds ro 
out you—Just" behind the Kar, where the 
butcher out tbe pig. Ynre no man. An l 
don't think yure much of a demecrat eith
er. Go to —. I lowers meself rltin to 
a skunk, even tho I med him a member 
of Parleraient. ’ ’

This, it seems to us, is what Matthew 
Arnold called a “serviceable prose style." 
—London Globe.

AN OLD DEATH WARRANT.
JAMES DUGGAN, SOLE LOCAL AGENT.Mr. Gladstone’s Is so rare an

we hasten to extend
Stealing Electricity.

It has been stated that a bank bnrglnr 
oan so heat tbe walls of a safe with nn 
electric current as to be able to get inside 
without waiting more than a few minutes. 
Certain laboratory experiments lend some 

h a notion, but electrical 
journals pooh pooh lt. It is much easier 
to talk about stealing electricity from live 

wires than it Is to do

Lyn Woolen Millswill

poor man ’ 
The I

sanction to sue

trolley and lighting 
it—that is, with safety. The Electrical 
Engineer, after pointing out some other 
difficulties in the way of such operations, 
remarks that “men oan take and have 
taken the current from supply mains, even 
more than la required for melting through 
safes, though In numerous instances the 
parties maintained perfect silence about lt 
ever after.”

*
mean as muk.

)\
m

F-1
you maid a ass of yourself.
Cow on that as 1 thort you was 

After 1 got Your Note say In

I bet FsbBorne Johnson Definition».
game there ! The men- 
boras and heofs to such An exhibition of the relics of Dr. Samuel 

Johnson In London recalled some of tbe 
remarkable definitions that remarkable 
man inserted in his dictionary. Among 
them not the least curious was the one 
given for “net work," which was defined as 
“anything reticulated or decussated at 
equal distances, with interstices between 
the intersections." Other arousing defini
tions are: “Cough—a convulsion of the 
lungs veil looted by some shar eeroelty." 
“Man—not a woman, not a boy, not a 
beast.” ''Pension 
any one without an equivalent. In Eng
land It la generally understood to mean 
pay to a state hireling for treason to his 
country.”

> • 1

got by howlin meself

earl who was assassinated one evening 
la Phoenix Park.

^ Of the eight children who oame te 
Mr. and Mrs. Gladstone five are now 
living. Of the sons, two are in England, 
one as rector of tl)e village church in 
which his father and mother were 
married, the other representing West 
Leeds In Parliament. The third is 
engaged in commercial pursuits in 
India. One of the daughters Is married, 
while Helen Gladstone, named for her 
father’s only sister, who died in early 
womanhood, holds the honorable position 
of principal of Newnham College at 
Cambridge. She is one ef the most 
profoundly educated women In England, 
and the college ef which she is the head 
Is one of two founded far the higher 
education of women. Both Mr. and Mrs. 
Gladstone have always been on the most 
tender and affectionate terms with their 
children. Mrs. Gladstone nursed them 
all herself 
»nd growing years as religiously as for 
the past thirty-five she has protected the

Have a good of stock genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade.

You not only hurt a man’s Pride 
u injur him in Blznees. I believe 

I don’t. An 
moar Konse- 

u imajln. I believe you 
n outtln your beet frauds, 

■oil by an they'lln allowance made to R. WALKER.

“Book of Common Prayer."
The “Book of Common Prayer” was 

prepared by the command of Henry VIII 
In 1646. It underwent several revisions, 
but the second, made in the reign of Ed
ward VI, very nearly approaches the prayer 
book as used- today in the ohnçoh of Eng
land. The prayer for the royal family was 
Introduced hv James L

> The Best S
at's good! That is a.roar of defiance, 

loud and deep, and the monarch 
akes a rush. He has

Lacrosse PlayersThe Oates Ajar.
phy Elizabeth Stuart 

one of the 
blloatlons: “ 'The 
without hope or 

y especial success, and 
ppy storm broke I was in 
it astonished 

America. I have been told 
loan circulation of the book, which has re
mained below 100,000, wa» outrun by that 
In Great Britain. Translations, of 

applloatlo

Imself and m lIn her autoblo 
Phelps has this

Gates
expectation 
when the ha 
truth the mos

grapny Uiiiza 
to say about

only is mere yielding and elastic than ordinary gut, but is more durable. The Z 
frames arc split from second-growth hickory—the lightest and toughest wood j* 
grown. We have three grades - tho Special at SI.7A (only half clock-cord), the Kx- $5 
pert at S2.25. nnd the Special Expert at S2.75—the lineal stick made in the world. £ 
We send sticks on approval upon receipt of the amount, your money back if not Z 
satisfactory. Complete catalogue for the asking. 4»

! The Griffiths Cycle Corporation
Limited—World’s Largest Sporting Goods Dealers.
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llar of her 
was writ

P°
Ajar'The regimental ball waa at Its height. 

To Betty Lovell It waa jest one long 
dream of delight, and her pleasure 
in it reached a culminating point when

I _She watched their infancy Well
Children

girl in North 
that the Amer-thlî on offloor aeerooehed hit, la kU rear

/ slife!
one vividly remem oerea ngure» und 
Captain Lee raid :

“Misa Lovell, Major Lo rimer destroy 
the pleasure of your acquaintance. Ma
jor Lorimer—Mies LotelL”

Betty bowed, a wave of color dyeing 
her fair face orimaon. Would he reoog- 
nize her? She dared not raise her eyes 
as he asked :

“Am I too late for the honor of • 
dance? Are you engaged for the next?”

“I waa, but my partner hae been 
compelled to take an important dowager 
Into supper. You—you may have It, if 
you wish.”

"I thank you!"
Hie voice was perfectly level and 

composed, and Betty took courage. Why 
should he remember a oook? On the 
strength of this assurance, she looked at 
him swiftly aa he placed his arm light
ly around her waist, but his eye# were 
fixed on her faoe with a curiously in- 

Fragr»— la the Bast. tent, puzzled ecru tiny, and aha lowered
I have in my mind the answer of a pun- her own hurriedly, 

kah puller to an English* lady, who en- “Are you making a long stay?” she 
00□ raged him to Improve his position. hastily, aa their step# glided

ff»»» J^î.’MTÆrt.rpunkahs, and before that the god who «tances, he answered quietly. I had 
founded our caste pulled a punkah over intended leaving tomorrow, but now I 
Vishnu I”—fllr Grant Duff’s Diary. cannot say. Shall we all down?”

——--------------------- He led the way to a delicious little
Where Canadian» Com# From. ©orner framed In by palms and out off

The Canadian oensue shows the surpris- altogether from the laughing crowd be
ing fact that 17 in every 1,000 of the Cana- yond. Sinking Into a cushioned lounge, 
dUu population ware born In th. Untrtd ^ „d h„ ,.n IuUy. Th. handle 
States. This is fteven more in the thou- . . .. iBto prominence n lwrtTreuai’h-

waking and sleeping hours of her 
husband. She looked after them all along 
as if she had been the mistress of a 
humble cottage instead of the lady of a 
proud castle against which the storms of 
centuries have hurled themselves. When 
out of office Mr. Gladstone taught his 

How Read E-.ll.h Llt.,a.are. <*lWren Italian. Th, girl, were rfucatod
, , _ at home by governesses in English,

The first thing to do in the study of Eng- Freneh and German. The boys wore the 
ltsh literature, says Professor Mark H. jackets of Eton, . and afterward had 
I-ldd.ll In Tho Atlantic, 1. to read It Intel- jod , ,h„ », Oxford,
ligently, to hear the very voice of it speak- with all her thoughtfulneee for othere, 
log to ue directly and without Imped!- Mrg OhulBtono te eald'to be abeent- 
nient, to moke Ite thought pnee through mlnded t0 »n unusual degree. A lady 
our mind, ae It parted through the mind, who hor ,„Uow gueit In a country
of thoie who created lt, to make lie thought houJe teU, of Mrs oladlton„-, appearing 

There muet be no half M dlnnor OBe „Tenlng with the most 
ge no vague concept.. The word marvelou, ttrr»ng,ra,nt of lace where the 
“Id hot convey hazy notion., 11 con,entlon,l bodice .hould have been, 

we ere to know the full '"rc6 of **• ‘ Mr. and Mrs. Qladetone had come down
mu,t know the» the word, thot the author ,or nlg(lt| ,h. l.tter without her
chore were the only one. J maid. Moet of the half hour between the
have chorea. The turn, °f exprortinn , bell and the dinner peal had
in net be happy ones fltting the though bwn „„r bJ Mrs. Qladetone and
like , glove. It s the perfection of Iform th< h„ hMtM1 h„d ,ent to her
th.t make. It literature end give, lie »s„ljt»nce , wud eearch for the drew 
tZS' knowledge of on, "aiet. The hunt proved unavailing, but 

languageauch a full appreciation of much 
of our best literature is impossible. Crlti- 
stem with the best of intentions connut 
make up by any 
lt lacks of such k

IIt is over! He is down,'find his blood il 
smearing the grim Jaws of the wolves m 
they tear at the hot flesh. Ah, well, but 
there were game, nerve and true grit, and 
his bones deserve burial at the hands ol 
man!—Denver Post.

books have reached me from 
other country.

were manifold. More 
bllshpu

Ge f.ny
1 tippet for sale In 

here was a Gates 
Ajar collar—pa pen. I fear—loading the 
city counters. Ghastly rumors reached me 
of a Gates Ajar cigar. Music, of course, 
took her turn at the book, ond popular 
'pieces’ were warbled under its title. One 
of these, I think, is sung in Sunday schools 
to this day. Then there was and still ex
ists the Gates Ajar funeral piece."

There waa a Gates Ajar 
the country groceries. T

S
that arc not very robust need a 
warming, building and fat-forming 
food—something to be used for two 
or three months in the fall—that 
they may not suffer from cold*

the work of six men 
oan melt 10 pounds of Fine Poster 

Printing
uire two hours 
t ran braze a SCOTT'S

EMULSION
&

A Book of Blunders.
One of tbe most valuable books for tbe 

professional collector Is esteemed solely on 
account of its errata and the author's pe
culiar explanation of how so many 
ders came .to be made. Tho book is enti
tled “Tbe Anatomy of the Mass." It con
siste of 178 pages and is accompanied by a 
list of errata of 16 closely printed pages. 
The author in hie explanation attributes 
the mistakes tdihe devil, who, be says, 
first caused him to drop the manuscript In 

thus made It almost Illegible, 
printers, 
blunders

our thought, 
knowled 
of lt ehu of Cod-Liver Oil with Hypophos- 

phite* of Lime and Soda supplies 
exactly what they want. I hey 
will thrive, grow strong and be 
well all winter on this splendid food 
tonic. Nearly all of them become 
very fond of It. For adults who 

are not very strong, a 
course of treatment with 
the Emulsion for a couple 
of months in the fall will 
put them through the 
Winter in first-class con
dition. Ask your doctor 
about this.

B» sure you get SCOTT’S Emulsion. See that the 
ion and fish are on the wrapper.

All druggists ; $oc. and fi.oo.
SCOTT A BOWNB. Chemists. Toronto.

The Reporter office is supplied with a large range of the 
very latest styles of type for Poster printing, and the uniform 
excellence of our work in this line has brought orders from all 
parts of the county. We do good work, we don’t charge very 
much for it, and we guarantee accuracy—that is the secret of 
the success attained. -—

We do all kinds of Society, Commercial, Pamphlet, and 
general job printing and will be pleased to give estimates on 
all orders submitted.

Address all communications to

dinner

a ditch and
and secondly, by befuddling the 
made them commit a number of 
never equaled In a work of that size.

Mrs. Gladstone, whose resourcefulness la 
said to be without limit, evolved an 
Impromptu bodice from one of the long 
lace scarfs of which she is known to have 
dozens. Pins galore were employed, and 
when the good lady came into ttie draw- 

„. ... ing-room a short time later there was
ep ’ no appearance of consciousness on her

Fidget—They say that Y> ltlow.’s son Is a t thftt ^ oogtume WBS ont of the 
dull scholar. ordinary. It developed at bedtime that

Midget Oh, I don't know! True, he ^e missing waist was pinned Inside the 
was placed at tho foot of the class aftei dreM gklrt> where Mre Gladstone’s maid 
examination, but he should be credited had oau^n^ her mistress that it should 
with the fact that ho has suocesded is ^ fouB^ 
maintaining his position ever since.—Boa 
ton Transcript.

esthetic fervor for what
Sulphur to Children.

The free use of sulphur the moment one 
of the children has a dold prevents dlph 
theria. I never heard of a case St diphthe
ria where the children were made to eat 

time they had a cold. A 
ig as a pea every night when 
bed Is a good plan If they are

now ledge.

sulphur every 
lump as big

good plan if they 
not as well as you think they ought to be. 
If wen'I hurt them, and It may rave lets 
ef trouble ànd eufferiag.

they go to

B, LOVERIN, Athens, Ont.Mrs. Gladstone has not confined her 
gentle ministration» to her own houae-
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A SOMBER DAY AT CtiAMBS-

/• .

SïîiÀSf^s^ sSRSSFaraaa•ourity, In toe pinny a»™"" . the wster si the point ohoeen far the ope»-
gTwjj. -ft ^.V^Tih^rS

en fainted, and the epeotatore, with wnd me d'WB the different parte of the 
their hearts crushed In hopeless terror, | photographlo apparatus. The Iron stand 
ehudderingly sat as If petriflsd in their : ,g let g0WB s* the end of a rope, followed 
nlaoes and peered into the night that by the photographie box and a oast-iron 
Altai the Aon™: The net wa« empty, , weight for eteadylng the whole.-Then! 
the eorobet nut be looked for in the I look about me In orOerte

SS5S=VWCfSthe oirona. Five minntea—Are oentn. water to become elear. A new
rlea—etageed. Boom one oiled, Bengal lltnll „ now given to the captain hr
'Wwfilelm end there p«.pl. TSFEtfS»

ware trying to relight the tramera e the exposure baa begun. I now wait pa
trie» of violet and red, of green end 
asure, flashed out, and with p powerful 
illumination lit up nt one Adah every 
owner of the Qlreue with tte tanteetto 
and trembling gleams.

And suddenly, as in the flames of a 
transformation eoene, was seen, rigid, 
damped to the trapeze, Prinoe Icarus, 
hanging motiônle*.

An unheard of horror paralysed him 
in a supernatural frenzÿ. His hair stood 
erect. His distorted mouth grinned an 
Idiot grin terrible to see, and in his 
face, whiter than that of a corpse, hie 
haggard eyes, protruding from their 
sockets, rolled convulsively.

Soon his comrades were near him.
With the handle of hie knife Æsop 
struok she gymnast’s hands and with 
great difficulty detached from the bar 
the dimohed hands of the miserable

ïheflas was relighted, and the crowd, 
silently and without a breath, watched 
as it was slowly lowered down the de- 
aoent of the living corpse.

mm
ATHENS HONOR ROLL. .

Following i. thëhônor rollofAttijI ^

~j=, œ ~ "BEEsEE"Lordly Batinon—a Beautiful Day and yowl I. / Never toetrain th* J”1*,
Mr. George F.‘ Everett, a highly re j ***Z*JStt£T* Pt. iMt.-ttiüb'*ïlt^*tf&l fi&SSgSgg»

resuectefi amt well known farmer i:f »noet nnd n H. ccn Kelly, Bryce wileon. , «Wtaetw ta worth lb. tote,
Fuur Falls Victoria Co., N B„ make. Although the Scnbe of t to K*|»rter Pu; I, Inter.—Oeo. Witay, HlatiiJ, J J(_!f , *****? jly ;
the following statement : "Some year- Las lired within five miles «< Bullis, Bessie Hulmee, Mabel Jacob. Ten ». ehm inf»» »ew and rie^
ago while working in a barn I lost my Charleston for thepast twelve yeais pt. I. Sr—Stmhe Mullen, Canton «treto-
Ulance and toll from abeam, badly he had never, until last Friday, sprat McNamMi Marjory Saunders, Vera holder Mod
injuring my neck. For years I suffer- half a day-altogether trying to Geioford. . £ hSZS^Sh ttoiSTi
edJ with the injury and at the same a string of «koon. A friend from St pt |I. Jr.—Harold Jacob, _Frank l.t it .lip fro- ». m rata,
the same time doing all I could to Lawrence 0t>., N. Y , on a visit at g ^ Willie Rimes, Ethel Brown, LW^LlHiSS ZUnUTtm!?* 
removed b”t in vain. I at last gave the home of the editor, having 1 ™e ^ , Kr X am hopjsndjou «. f
urn hones’tud stop.wd doctoring. My pressed a wish to see if the stones he PL n. Sr—Effie Blanoter, Willie -p.il MaU Oawwe.
hLk had not so bad that when I would had heard in his own country as to ghook Jamea McLean, Ada Brown, 
stoop over it was almost impewible to the beautiful ecenery, cool, ref*|*'“nB , porh it.
get snaightoned up again. When I breezes, and good fishing were tfcie, a n Jr-Harrison Aaseltine, Keiths

fftrvrc --'Smi Au.i-ja.fi-w. **■
strifsistLss-. mrt»'arsysar:hi-£-^ =~~. »-
Rtraiûhten up. At other times I would no delay when the shore of the lake! Wal , 
be laid up entirely. After some years was reached. Two famous oarsmen FORlTiiJu
nf anflnrino I was advised ‘ to use Dr. had been secured in the persons of HI. Sr.—Jessie Taplin, Mamie Lee,
Williams' Pink Pills, and decided to “ Ed.” Curry and “ Sammy ” Kelsey, pmri Crawford, Witthie Wrltse. 
try one bo*. Before I had finished it who, with nee, clean boats and the HI. Jr.^fean Johnson, Roee John- 
I Lw the pills were helping me. I latest and mdst approved fishing | aon| jMk Donovan, Blake McLaughlin, 
bought si* boxes moie and the seven tackle, were soon gliding over the 
completely cured me. It is three years waters to the fishing grounds, 
since I took them and my back has not 
troubled me since. Dr. Williams 
Pink Pills are an invaluable medicine 
and I highly recommend them to any 
person suffering likewise. I consider 
that il I had paid $10 a bo* for them, 

a cheap

: 80NQ. the
YEARS OF SUFFERING. TON.A JAIL WINDOW.

Easy to Take 
asy to Operate

the Back 
at TimesWhich 

e PainBro5£tAW5«r4S-n
Almost Unbearable.

jü a mhcnlii, «lorjr twined .bout tto wale

|T ^J>- SSSs-
llOOQ 5
BwSES Pilts

Proprietors, Lowell. Ma». ■ ______________ ____
Tbs onlj pills »olake with Hood’s^onooorlU. 1 MOCKING THE WOLF.

v tnafit jl DunTnç “"*h^c»“ •"*•**••• k«T. A SB T I IIU I UW Low Wllmot, who llv- almost anywhere
* 11W1WWl|athe state of Washington, is a weak

i of the old type. He tolls In Forest 
. Stream about fooling wolves by Imitating 

their cries. .
“One Sanday morn _

_____, “while we were mining on the Clear water,B. W. FALKNEB I ■^‘“n'to'v.r' to Î» ’oîSn 7Z

, up the hill we saw a very big wolf e fmsh

æwmS s»Vork-,r Essfïs -ç
satsaar-■

;r.8o,.nto.,;rt ua
end learn hie prices. gan to howl, and shivers orawled along

OMJJ. for out-door viewing ..«ended ,o mybsoA «w.y.^do whM I h»r. 
n y‘ GALLERY : mooksd It, and was answered with quick

CENTRAL BLOCK - ATHENS ^^^ST^hsüîg
_____________ oomo, but they toughed et mo ondwo won»
--------------------- on after groom. The wolf howled book to

________ ___  I ear toft after we got to hunting and was
mate. We went to

a

A CLOWN’S HATE.Be Lured om by lmb*

TU %That evening there WM e greet oon- 
tours© of people on the Pleoe de la 
Liberté. The Boeeti cironfc wes Biting 
its lash performanoe, end the public of 
Toulon was Hooking to this farewell 
representation. At the doors beneath 
the flickering gleam of the rows of gas
lights there was a ceaseless crush and 

dices line was slowly 
winding its way in, halting at every 
step and hammering the sounding 
plahke With a confused clatter. All 
around on the netioe boards stuck in the 
ground the colors of the flaming posters 
wtte displayed and, bathed In the garish 
light, daisied the eye. Iu the crowd of 
spectators and idlers every one was 
reading aloud the placard which-stood 
conspicuous in front:

" Positively the Inst time this even
ing. Lest nerf onnenoes ot Prince Icernn 
the Aylng men, of Mile, Rite and of 
Æsop, the grasshopper clown."

within the circus the sects were al
ready overflowing, gad the same names 
revested from mouth to mouth blended
into a general murmur deadened by the | There Is today near Marseilles, in the 
canvas roof over the ring. Borne of tbs l «yle^ of Bt. Piet*} » pour tewtaen 
circus man were reking the sewdnet on l who .telk= straight forw.rd^ls mrmB 
the track, and above the door to the [ fielr ih front and contracted m an 
stables the musicians were languidly I imaginary grip. It is a frightful slgnt. 
tuning their instrumente or at times it lB Prince Icarus, 
addressing friends who passed beneath i do not know what Jail holds Æsop. 
the gallery. “That you? Marius, how I As to the fairy Rita, she is now a prin- 
goes It?” etc. In the upper rows the j oes8 somewhere in Germany.—Adapted 
audience was alive with impatience for | From the French For Argonaut, 
the expected spectacle and irritated by
the passing of the young fashionable | Saved by a Dog.
"first nighters”—envied frequenters be- The following story can be vouoh-
hind the scenes—who pressed in a m(o(j fot| and in recognition of the 
crowd to the narrow entrance leading timely aotion 0f the dog the Alliance 
to the greenroom. Assurance company, with which the

Officers in civilian dress and students, I premigeg were insured, has awarded a 
ship brokers and idle dandies, all wish- I ajjyay medal to Zulu, fully realizing his 
ed for the last time to get near the fair ^g^ity in preventing what would oth- 
Mlle. Rita, the celebrated equestrienne, erwiee haVe been a disastrous fire, with 
who for a month had been the subject oongiderable danger to the occupiers of 
of conversatfcn in every messroom and tfa# house. Zulu, whp sleeps in the base- 
every club. Thd> stepped along, the el- ment of a ^ge house in a fashionable 
bowed and he elbowers, between the quaftet 0f one of our largest cities, was 
walls that were covered with sets of Sunday morning lately roused
varnished hsrnees and begged pardon fcy an outbreak of fire, which had ap 
every time they jostled a groom. They partly been smoldering for some time 
stopped at the stalls of Bine Devil and the floor of the dining room
Djinn, the two trick Arabians, and un- and oei^ng Gf the room below. He, aft- 
der pretext of giving some sugar to the Qr repeatedly eoratohing at the bedroom 
horses fluttered about the extemporized door of one 0f the servants, succeeded 
dressing room where Rita, tranquil and ln waking her. Thinking the dog must 
smiling, was donning her attire. Then be unwell| ehe let him into her room 
came in succession the commonplace Md got int0 bed again, but was not al- 
compllments, to which the star of the I ^owed to sleep, as Zulu, sitting close by 
circus, unheeding, scarcely deigned to her bed8ide, kept "talking” to her (as 
give an answer, without seeming to dtHorlbes it) so vigorously that she
note the ardent gaze of her admirers. j ^^ted something must be wrong.

She was a handsome girl, a careless I qq getting up the dog appeared so 
gypsy, with the sun in her eyes and her delighted that she followed him out of 
blood, accustomed to the atmosphere of I room> and onfcJookipg into one of
admiration, and she finished tier toilet I roomB discovered Ihe Selling burn-
without hurrying. At times, however, I upon rousing the owner of the
impatiently, and with a pretty, rebel- I wbo immediately had the fire
lions movement, she gave her shoulders I ftlarm rung (which was fortunately 
a shake and made the pearls of her I close at hand), Zulu, seeming to know 
necklace rattle. It was when the little he had done his duty, rushed up stairs 
clown Æsop, her husband, who, all be- I ^ bja mistress and left the house with 
floured and painted, was walking before the ohiidren, evidently satisfied that he 
the room, bis huge topknots swaying at faad fulfllied his part. On the Are bn- 
every step, drew near, and with his I de.g arrival it was found that the 
sharp falsetto voice launched some flre bad taken serious hold, and only 
taunt at the artist’s courtiers. They I tequired m0re air (which would have 
laughed, they even applauded, but more I feeen given jn another ten minutes by 
often they lowered their eyes before the thQ oollap8e of the hearthstone, etc. ) to 
cutting, cold gaze of the dwarf, whose buret into foll flame in several placez 
wan and grotesque face, in spite of the | _London Spectator, 
smile of hie blood red and too large 
lips, seemed at some moments to be 
fraught with evil.

This evening the manikin was
worse humor than usual. His 1®”* Hf to it ve over again, would you marry
more biting and more bUter and beneath
the coat of flour covering his wamea “Boss, ercordance ter de epeuuoe dat 
features he appeared not pale, but livid. ftt de presen’ time, hit
His eyes had a sharp and menacing flash wouldQ,t ^ a mahtar fo* me ter judi-
in them and never left Rita, who, gay y etder de one way or de udder,
posed before her mirror, waohaving her jermimy wanted me, dat’d settle it” 
bodice tooed by the heodsome gymnaet | Matter.

In the oirone the oroheetra was flntsh- 
ing a waltz by Metra. The curious were 
gradually quitting the stable and re
turning to their places. The sharp outs
of the .ingmaster’s whip werecraoking , Submarln# photography l9 a branch of 
in the arena. The show j Lclonco full of tempting possibilities,
loams placed a last rose in the hair oi partlcularly to the zoologist, but a branch 
the equestrienne and ran to ohalk ner i whlob bitberto has been very little ex- 

He stumbled against hie dwarfish I plored some attempts nt it have been 
ade, however, by Professor Louis Bou
rn lecturer on zoology at the Sorbonne, 
ho thus describes his experiments.
Ills first, incentive was the discovery 

that the bottom of the sea is not flat and 
monotonous, but presents the most pic
turesque and varied landscapes. As It Is 
Impossible for a diver to make a sketch 
or drawing under the water, the profes
sor determined to see what could ho done 
photographie,illv. “When I tried to pass

Æ

eeflSeen» the Shedow ore the Substance Fades.
Brown, LenaIng,” be wrltse,

lea]

ATHENS

OiFORM IF.
_ _ , , , IV. Jr —6 Ethel Babb, 7 Kate,

lines were thrown out when ^near JohnBto g Wilfrid Greene, 9 Mery 
“ High Rock " and before Camp ghook 1Q Honlon Barber.
Lookout island was reached a tugging I gr__j Melvin Walker, 4 Mar
at the line of our Yankee friend oon- cug gtevenBi 5 Lenora Stevens, 6 Mabel 
veyed the pleasing intelligence that he I Qaw, . 7 Grace Wing, Maud 
was likely to haul the first salmon on I ^y-|(ae ’ and Edith Stinson equal, 
board. The line, a copper one, with g Elma and Mabel Slack, equal.
8 pin near bait, attached to a short rod | 
with reel, was soon run in and he was 
treated to his first sight of a real, live 
salmon. Hauling the fish alongside
the b tat, a deterous swoop of the land- .
ing net by « Sammy ” and the four lb. The 27th quarterly session of 
saftnon w"aa landed in the boat. Be- DUtrict Division S of T. was held at 
fore leaving the dock at Cedar Park, Rockport on June 8th in the Melbo- 
it had been arranged by the oarsinen dist church. About .50 delegates and 
that they would rendezvous at “ Cold visiting members were present. Ihere 
Soring " for dinner, and when the two are 14 active divisions in the district 
boats came to the shore at 1 p. m. it of which ton were tepresented at the 
was found that “ The Yankee, ” had session. Reports showed an increase 
captured three and the boys in Curry’s ol 80 members since last meeting, the 
boat two very fine salmon. A rude total membership being now 8W, 
fire-place of stones had been built by which is very encouraging. Bros. *. 
some former parly, which was utilized Arnett of Lapanee and E. Carswell, 
for cooking purposes on this occasion. P. G. W. A., of Oshawa, were present 
The oarsmen, who are excellent cooks to represent the Grand Division, 
as well as genial fellows, soon had a After routine bnstness was concluded, 
couple of fish dressed, » pit of pota- plans were made and committees ap- 
toes cleaned, eggs boiled, coffee brewed, pointed to aid in the coming campaign, 
and in less than half an hour the party and the proceedings were brought to a 
were enjoying a well-cooked and well close, as the afternoon was to be de- 
arranged dinner. The Reporter's voted to holding a join ee P>cn“- 
kodak secured a fine picture of the next meeting wi.l be held at ElliMIe 
partv at dinner. e.rly in Sept., the date to be fixed by

the executive.
. , The ificnic was held on Star xsland.

hastily gathered into the baskets and a ^ gtea|her Antelope being kept busy 
start made for deep watermiwh®re . JI ferry ins the people over from Rock- 
fish were supposed to be. The bratded I ^ between four and five hundred 
silk line in charge of the Scnbe was I j j0 present. After a sump-
attached to a short ce lar pole, at the I tuQUg dinner had been disposed of, a 
end of which a small bell was fastened. , programme Gf sports was given,
As the boat pulled from shore he oonakting of filing skiffs and rowing 
jokingly advised the boys to keep I k-ff mce8f which were hotly con- 
“ their eyes on the indicator, as the other sports were indulged
moment the fish took the bait the bell -n whjc|, gmau ,,,-izes were given 
would ling, which was a signal lor to>th() winn,,r8 Owing to the weath- 
haiding in the line. The line was ^ being showery, there were no 
scarcely out at full length when the 1 ^ given, but in the evening a
indicator ” announced that a game I mcetjUg was held in the Metho-
fish had struck the hook, and vl8or' jist chureh which was well attended, 
ous tugging at the line gave warning T||(_ meeting wa8 addressed by the 
that a good sized fish was at the eml I cha;rman Bro. C. E. Tennant, 
of tile Tine. The fish was.gamey to | ^ p p A.,nott and E Carswell, 
the last. Sometimes he would dive to I ^hg jj " a atirring addresses on the 
the bottom, then as sudddenly rise to tcmp,question. A pleasing in- 
the surface so as to show its full s-z - ; I ci()ent o( tllc evening was the presenta- 
then it would dart sideways and come 1 utio[| of a copy each to the divisions 
up on the other side of the “"“t- I making ihe largest increase in member- 
After careful handling he waâ pulled I ^ Qj. ia ,arge p[,oto of the Grand 
alongside and with a swoop of the I Divig;on officers and represntatives at
landing net he was secured and landed I he Toronto meetjng The divisions
safely in the boat. Sammy s llU a I that received the presents were Rock- 
hammer gave him a tap on the head No 7_ Lifeboat No. 242 at Cain- 
and the spring balance denoted that iown anj t)ak Leaf No. 10 at Mallory- 
the fish was over 7 lbs. in. ,welS“t- town’. Bro. G. Gibson of Caintuwn 
The two boats kept within hailing dis ^ ' e s few fin(. selections on his 
tance of each other all the afternoon j}0phone during the evening,
and when an exciting hau.-in »ttS 1 After the presentation, the meetinj 
made by either party the fact was I brought to a close by singing God 
•watched with deep interest by all, as gave thl. Qlleen, 
a keen rivalry existed between the two 
crews as t > which would have the big
gest Record by nightfall. J ust before
sundown the Scribe hooked ‘‘a lunker .
and started to pull in the line. He | A CURE FOR CONSUMPTION, 
had manipulated the landing net very
success!ullv iu bringing in the last I Dr. Murphy, a distinguished Chicago 
three or four fish and when this catch I physician, a few days ago announced 
was hauled alongside he handed the I before the American Méditai Associa- 
line to his Yankee friend and grasped I jn session at Denver, that he had 
the landing net and made a swoop I, method of treating consumption 
for the fish. One of the hooks caught | which he thought would, in every

where the lung was not entirely

The
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PROF. BOUT AH’S AF-INTERIOR VIEW OF
PARATUS.

tlfutly till s return signal from above 
tells me that It Is time to stop. It Will 
be easily understood that It Is quite Im
possible, or at least very difficult without 
florae special arrangement, to carry ifl • 
dltlng-bell a watch which can give the 
length of an exposure."

they would bave been 
medicine."

Rheumatism, sciatica, neuralgia, par- 
partial paralysis, locomotor ataxia, 
nervous headache, nervous prostration, 
and diseases depending upon humors of 
the blood, such as scrofula, chronic 
erysipelas, and etc., all disappear be
fore a Air treatment with Dr. Willi
ams’ Pink Pills. They give a healthy 
glow to pale and sallow complexions. 
Sold by all dealers and post psid at 50c 
a box or six boxes for $2.50 by ad
dressing the Dr. Williams' Medicine 
Co., Brock ville, Ont. Do not be per
suaded to take some substitute.

aàmàîl’mourra, »t down and tombai to a 
low voice, because I feared It would netioe 

It did not answer, hut 
trotting through the

LEEDS DISTRICT DIVISION..

_ .____the deception.
Arrival and Departure

of Trains | VFfZt'VZSÏÏZP
VUBre-wm. on tea Greed Tran» Ball.a,. | 'LteS

“^Awhlto aftor°°ttiltgi was going from 
Arrives LeAve" Mount Oregon one morning on a oayuse

No. 2 Express............. < ».m...........J g*.?1* when a big wolf came into the trail and
No. § “ .............. .........j}» kept on before roe, turning to the left aft
No. 118 ----- i‘s5 p.m .". . .2 00 p. m. er awhile where I had to go to the right.go. Jlfxçress.....;; IgP-F ; 2 45 .. ^^nt on a way, got off my animal and
No. li ** .........  8 35 ........ howled to see what would happen. An

GOING WEST. I though nroewTwas” perfectly safe, I felt Here is a straight tip from ft

Arrives l*eavee i lonesome with the dread a wolf's howl called Brains. It says : There
... 12 10 a. m 1215 a.m. gtve. mo. I started on after s bit, and on ^ ^ one nght way to advertise and 

" :::::: kS- hnfjyJStïïïiïS? ïSlîS WU that is to hammer your name, your 

lioonron : Mme to a thicket, howling once In awhile occupation, your business so thoioug y
........5.00 * in a way that made the wolf f°lkw, I into the |.eoples heads, that is if they

1 though suspiciously. When I was half . their sleep they will constantly«hro-Kb the ^ the woffram^to tel torn their steps'towards your store. 

I edge of the brush, I polled on him with The newspaper is your friend iu spite
rp FUIiFORO. my revolver, end over he went, shot 0f your criticism. It helps to build up

" j through the heart."___^ ' | the community that supports you.
a. T. R. city Pm Agent-

Leeds A VUSÏ OPPORTUNITY.

The Story of Bow a FortQae Got Away 
From a Man.

A little group of men were talking the 
other evening ln the gloaming time, when 
people seem to think more about what 
they might have been than they do at any 
other hour of the day, and the subject was 
lost opportunities. „

“I hole to refer to the matter at all, 
remarked the colonel, who fought through 
the late war at the head of a Michigan 
regiment, "because It only makes me re
new my contempt for myself, but I ve had 
chances in the northwest to put myself In 
the millionaire list that nobody but a con
firmed yap would think of neglecting. 
After the war I was a ‘land looker, as 
they are called, and I knew the whole 
country from Detroit clean through to the 
far corner of Minnesota, and right where 
there are big buildings and beautiful city 
squares today I could have bought land at 
an, price I might Dome. One men want- 
ad me to buy In Duluth o few late at ISO 
apl.ee, and I langlied at him. They ore 
worth IS a equate foot today and upward.
I picked up one pleoe of land at Agate 
barber for 1100 and sold It for H.000. 
That I. worth 160,000 now, and Iwouldn t 
give a man «850 for a tract that la worth 
as many thousand this very minute.

“But those are small potatoes ana lew 
in a hill to the biggest pleoe of loot oppor- 
tunltytsm I was ever guilty of. And the 
colonel sighed profoundly. v ‘u know 
that famous Mesnba Iron mine country up 
there on Lake Superior, where they are 
taking out thousands of tons every 
of the richest Iron ore on earth, and any

anybody ever heard of the Mesa bn iron 
I was up there running a lino north from 
Cloquet river, and one day I began to have 
all sorts of trouble with my compass.

Ordinarily It was a very tractable ana 
reV Mo Instrument, but here for some 
roii n It noted strangely, °r, rather, re
fused to act at all, and I could hurdly get 
any sense out of it. I kept going ahead, 
however, and for ten miles my trouble 
continued. Then It was over, and I never 
was quite so glad of anything ns when 
that compass begun to work again and I 
did not have to lay my course by the sun.

“I knew before I finished what the mat
ter was, but what did that iron under the 
ground that swerved my needle out of Its 
oourso mean to me? Nothing. That s all.
I was a plain, everyday chump, ''hat I 
was after was timber, and the timber all 
along there was not of sufficient qualltj to 
justify my giving the land a second 
thought, and I didn’t. Think of It, men 
and brethren," sighed the colonel again, 
"there I was walking over and standing 
on millions and millions of dollars, and 1 
could have had all of it I wanted for the 
mere having sense enough to take It up, 
and t didn’t havo tho sense."—Washing
ton Star ._____ ______

GOING EAST.

3No.
5i,i
No.
No. 9 MixedNo.

lowest rates and all inFor tickets at very 
formation apply to1

r

The remnants of the feast were
Depew and Greeley.

“I had an early experience with Greeley 
as a political leader," says Chnunoey M.
Depew. "It was over 30 years ago I had 
just deliberately quit public life for my 
profession and a living when Horace came 
to me one day and said that the ambition

, D, AgneWs Cure for the Heart
'"S": token'

gages p»ret-Med.N CAWU£Y,.Athene.Ont. orate opinion that the .tote oonld^not be James j Whitney, of Williamsport,
_________________________carried the wound tlmefor Fenton unie. «Cold sweat would stand

-------------- ----------------- I I was placed upon tho ticket as lieutenant I Jra., says . - >I governor, and all he asked of me was to out in a great heads upon my face, and 
put him in the convention. I persuaded j indeej thought that my end had come 
my friends up In Westchester to send . f foimd in Dr. Agnew s

- | Cm, for the heart. After using it for
nomination assured. I modestly staid In a short time I feel now that the trouide 
New York to avoid the appearance of seek- is altogether removed." Its effects are
tag what wo. to come to meet .n enthm by J. P. Lamb & Son.
glostlo call. The late General Hasted sent J 8______ i _ i

_____ I me a telegram which carried me to Syra-
I case on the night train. As I entered Mr.

Greeley’s room he said, with his peculiar 
drawl: 'Clmuncey, I have changed my 
mind within r,ho last hour. I think we

put a soldier on the ticket. Experimental f irm on
ubernatorlni-hoom ‘busted ' ” ^ I -------- —

DEATH’S COLD SWEAT.
|\ to Post Office.Office—Fulford Block, next

SHOCK VILLE.5
in All Cases in 30 minutes-$100,000

Ï MdkEYTO LOAN
jRjffgaKrJssa ’ss.'vusst s
.nit borrower, ,

1

An excursion under the auspices of 
the Leeds and Grenville Farmers 
Institute will be run to the Ottawa 

the 16th inst.

/

that gu
VICTORY FOR EAST SIMCOE.THE FADING DECLARATION.

The Text Decipherable With a Glass, the . ^ ^ thlng Mr w H, Bennett the Con-

JTsrarSw.y sESHVSSySS
between two great pleteaof gtato, the edg Ueliof ln Dr. Agnew'. Catarrhal Powder.
tBrrato’and'ae't^peolal fovor thecuetodlan Jn the coming by-election it will
pull, out a drawer In a huge «te.l box.nd not be „ettlej until tho votes are count- 

. | show. th. tremrare, hut mMt of th. time whetber Mr. W. H. Bennett, who

..“rr.r sxSSPJSsB
8"ÆS'£ Vancouver and Vic „nd where d.yllght oennot eompleto the ^^ candidal(. Quo thing Mr. Hen-
loria. Hartlcnlarenn .pplicatlon LU ravage, .lrrady wrought t» «xp^>™ • is perfectly certain of, whatever
ujESaLÆBkSafi.1 ». to to»,.,. I V..^tobXhl^,Te2er .h:.n"hpe7L, turn J election may take : When ah
rare», etc. I (aolln,ne Which h.ng. tp a h.ndeome tending to his duties in Ottawa two

. _ _ . frame and looks old enough to b. th. or- ;ons a„c |,e was taken down with(h I C tgtool. They go away non. the 'wtojx for \T trouble in the head. He used
fhlh hESStt'JZZtt«tïïlnr. Agnew-S Catorrha. Powder and 
M» I w| wl»n th. extraordinary atep. for it. prwi- '! over his own signature says that It 

erratlon were t*«n about thro. year. ago. ^orked like a charm, and quickly re
in the admlhlidnyop of John QuIney moved th(1 trouble and made him fit

*To°°^r.C“p?CtoC-lr for Parliamentary, duties. Sold by J 

the surface of the parchment was moist- p. Lamb sfc Son.
. ened with a wet cloth. A print was tak- | --------

ALBE Issiniboia mi.. “f~y:rihi^toaiw.'.irum s,„ni8hgrr do ,,,* +*

2-35SSèr: 1" Mss " —
!ô^Frc"2ht'.Sni-^nger'rat^%mî™hj|| 'b° Ùm.^'hut “«î'ineâ.B», never «atl, Kraerna, tetter, salt rheum, barber's
land regulation, and how to procure a "HI .xpl.tned the .Ignaturre auddam itcl|ing >nd burning skin dis-

Clty Tlekat and Telagraoh OtAc. ly seemed to *” ^^1 o^the sheet, In eases vanish where Dr. Agnew’s Oint- 
Heu.0 Aveuee. | twï“Xre yrêr. b.cam. too ment is used. It relieve, in a day and

dim to distinguish. Then the officials I curP8 quickly. No case of piles which 
having charge saw that if left In the light application will not comfort in a
the origina! would ^^ng ^ ™ few minutes. If you have used high 
built6 7ThT ptetes of glass were obtained I priced ointments without benefit, try 
end sealed. In the drawer underneath the I Agnew’s Ointment at 35 cents and 
Dtolaratlon the copperplate made ln ^ cured ggffi by J. P. Lamb & Son. 
Adame' time la kept. I

The Declaration oan be daolphered with 
the aid of a glass, but the signature, are 
almost entirely faded ont. Wh.t 1. left of 
the revered lnitrument will with prteent 
precaution, lut • long time —St. Loul.
Olobe-Demoorat.

best routes to the

KLONDIKE
VANCOUVER) 

TOR1A

Settled For Him.
"Jasper, if you had the same experi- 

have now and had your1$ 25 In 6

V.|D

Train leaven

Arthur Likely, 
District Scribe. In the district of Lagon, on tho western 

ica, when a chief is about to 
be placed on the throuo he must first ta|e 
an oath that during hie reign he will not 
drink Intoxicants.

coast of Afrlc

SUBMARINE LANDSCAPES.»

prof. Boutan’e Photographs Hade Under 
the Surface of the Sea.

>ST. PAUL
MINNEAPOLIS
DULUTH

More than 80 members of the Chicago 
bar are negroes. The first negro to Bfl ad
mitted to the bar In the state of Illinois 
was Lloyd G. Wheeler, who was admitted
in 1869.________________ _

Dr. James Copeland, an eminent Eng
lishman, says that the us© of tobacco lim
ite the range of the voice.

)

SETTLER'S TRAINS TO

comrade.
The clown eeemed very busy in exam

ining the gas meter and pushed him 
away with an oath. Then without more 
ado the acrobat sent him reeling and, 
leaping on a ladder, cried, with a laugh, 
"Out of the way, you pitiful pygmy 1 

Æsop uttered a roar of rage and au
ger; then, suddenly calming himself, re
turned to the meter and, after having 
followed with an eye of hatred the as
sent of Icarus, began fumbling with tfce 
mechanism of the stopcocks.

A great clapping of hands, a frantic 
ovation. Two hundred pretty women 
dropped their fans and leveled their 
opera glasses and, a trifle pale, smiled 
with a delicious dread. Icarus was up 
there—high up at the top of the circus 
—hanging to the last trapeze and turn 
ing over and over in It, slowly and with 
out an effdfit.

At times he paused, and hie face was 
wen radiant in the foolish pride of tri
umph. Below in the ring the clowns 
were stretching a circular net, and in 
all the circus reigned deep silence, 
broken only by a feminine whisper: 
"How graceful ! What a handsome lel-

The gymnast then, finding hie publlo

sufficiently warmed up, raised himself 
at one pull, stiffening himself on hie

W The trapeze, violently thrown back, 
described a great aro, and, letting go 
the bar, the man shot forward like an 
arrow into space.

There was a feeling of apprehension 
In the crowd and an "Oh!” of affright 

The acro-

in the meshes of the hoop and a lively I case 
tussle ensued to get the fish down I gone, effect a cure, 
into the hag. The water was threshed I Dr. Murphy’s plan is merely to 
into foam by the fish in its efforts to I throw the diseased lung in n state ot 
escape, and the way that long-handled I temporary collapse by injroting nltro- 
Isnding net was swished around I gen gag into tl-e cheat. This relieves 
through the water in a vain attempt I the organ from all work or exertion 
to get the monster fish inside its I and stops the cough which was con- 
capacious maw was astonishing. Half I gtantlv ejecting the curative secretions 
a dozen times the fish would be caught I poured intdrhe lung by natures effort 
across the iron rim of the net, but all I at healing. During the quiescent state 
efforts to get it into the boat proved I the pleuritic effusion or fluid is retained 
unavailing and the fish tore the hook I an(J floods the tract on which the bacilli 
from its mouth with a tremendous I are at work, cutting the disease germs

which they have

MANITOBA
A Complete War Time Clock. 

Havana time i* practically tho samo ai 
New York’s. Madrid Is *‘A hohrs earlier.

O
Corner King Street and Court

CEO. E. MCCLADE, Agent

flop and escaped. Within ten minutes I 0ff from the tissue on 
another fish was hooked and drawn I fastened and ultimately killing them 
up to within siçht, when the hook be- I and effecting a complete cure of the 

loosened and that fish, too, I patient, 
escaped. I All the pain or inconvenience con-

At sundown the parties reached the I nccL'tl with the treatment is that at- 
I A description of the Rideau canal, C(;dar Pari landing and on counting I tendant upon inserting a hypodermic 
written many years ago, is reproduced figh noaea ;t was found that each party nCedle through the side of the patient 
as follows : . had nine fish, ranging in weight from I into ,ub.rculous tract , m the lung.

“This important work unites the 91 iba down to 8J lbs. The other I This tract may be located absolutely by 
. ... waters of the St Lawrence with those a had lost their fish by not being I means of the X ray—another mterest-

No matter boson, "’.y to burry,!'!. Lf the. Ottawa, thus affording naviga- able t0 land them successfully, bdt^ll jng phrase of Dr. Murphy s discoveries 
?alon.^!lwti ntoht on. .honld nol tion from the foot of Lake Ontario. were well pleased with the day's sport Tl,c nitrogen gas is injected through 
■imply drop one's clothes and tumble into I ft commences at Kingston and pursues anj 8UCCegg. I the needle, which is furnished wi 1
bed else neither oneself nor the clothes I northeaeterly direction through a ------------------------- I stopcock to regulate the amount.
will look attraotlT. In th.h , Lhain of takes, with most of which it seeley's BAY That is all there is to the treatment.

Hay. P'»'lt7°'h°'" . thorough becomes identified in its course, until ------- Nature does the rest
y. rn D TT r- T) talto»* Th. itenlt will b. a. refr-hlng it intersects Rideau river, continuing Saturday, Juno 12.—Last Wednes- I Upon the injection of the gas the
L-J- lX. IN. i— L. w M ,n hour . «lrep. Bm.h th. hair for «0 ita course along the hanks, and some- d Mr Burton Burtch of Jones’ 1 liatient feels short of breath tor a tew

minute.. It will b. gloteler and thtokM times in the bed of that river. It en- Faua and Miss M. A. Flynn of this minute.. This immediately disappears
iron, the I lor the "" ters the Ottawa at Bytown in north villa„e drove to Gananoque and were an(l is followed in every case by relief

*°Thra a’lter the .i.rel», rob. yonreelf to latitude 45 deg. 23 min. Length ;etly married. On their return perhaps for the first time in years.
gown and drink a glass of hot fron, Kingston to Bytown, including tbey were serenaded by the Seeley s I The cough and the tickling w|uch cause

milk, weak 0000a, or even hot water, eat- navigable courses, 126 miles, Bay brass band. The young couple ht disappear as if by magic. The pati- __ hreasts.
'■'Vhrâtr.rërrap^ i.'a^'yon with 47 lwks, each 33 ft. wide and hJe the best wishes of all for future ent ia 1\ no way inconvenienced bn ^=h^ "=en^P«» and
will6™ ready to go to .Itep wllhouk any 134 ft. long. Ascent from Kingston happiness, long life and prosperity. can continue his usual business. After Mlml let himself swing In it» deoreal-
taumnla cure, and ln th. morning yon to the summit pond by fifteen locks, _M,X Eaton and Mrs C. Foat of a few weeks the gas is withdrawn and ln_ 010iil.tlon..
will waken refreihed end thoroughly in jg2 ft Descent from the summit i„g|ewood, Chicago, are visiting rela- the lung again expands to its usual slowlj h. thus darted 11 times,
good humor with youre.11 anu yonr worm. d to the Ottawa by 42 locks, 283 tiVes and renewing old acquaintance dimensions. If the cough returns th- dm and uniting as he made the tour
—Exchange. ---------------- fggt. ToUfT lockage, 455 ft. De- after a lapse of many years. They I hing is given another rest by the same e{ ths 0ir0n, and rejoicing at feeling .ffort. wore

Hooking a Weirt. pression of the Ottawa below Lake ex|iect to remain two or three months, method, and Dr. Murphy is poemve ^>5 him th. lmmenie panting oi d0T^„,wd th, p|„t«, which had been ox-
Comm.no. to hook up a waist from the c, tario at Kingston, 141 ft. General Mr jt M. Maxwell and eon of I ;n his statement that a cure will result, the throng. posed under water. I obtained only shape-

SSSSSgV; sarts*A“SrScs EHHFrSraIf tb« tewk wrinkles Jus* below the i»i- Wellington was in office, and it waa here in grand style. Active prépara- I to eight weeks. One advanced case «7 ?: aod with the handle plates, which were -only slightly affected
tor. “ 1‘.to,°Ihhl,^ll^ *n understood that that great general had liuna have already begun on the pro- in which the patient had not slept for toien , him , klaa. » th. fight coming from tta
‘Twtinkl0. .« tb. » voice in the designing of tins mighty gratmne. A good time may be ex- months on account of contmusl congK Ioern,, h.egigg by en» .““ïïwîmÆ
batk usually shows one of these two faults structure, which is not unworthy of p€Cted. , ing yielded and gave refreshing sle p hand| minted her. Then he brought hie ^®all over their whole surface. On thfc
_the center back outside material is too ^ geniUs. Sir James Carmichael A grand picnic in aid of St. Peters 1 fcbe firet night after the application trapeze to rest. He was about to com- acoount tbe landfieapea which I had
loose over the lining, or the waist line is gmitb Qf the engineer’s department, church building fund will be held on I nitrogen. Four months later a ski- plete bis task. . sought to reproduce presented an e*troni®’
too loose for the part above.-sxenange. ^ ^ ^ have originated the idea tbe 22nd instant. A good programme agraph showed that the tuberculosis “Enough 1" said some voices. ly vague outline that was «"Mtisfactery

Australians are the greatest tea drink- of construction. It was carried out of 8port8f has been ar ranged for, bad entirely vanished. "No! Bravo! Encore I” cried the la- W everyway. ^ Tho length of
and .nnn.Uy con-nm. 7,66 pound. under the superintendence of Col. By, and tbe Sc-ley's Bay brass band will He announces his intention of apply- lisa, eager to feci once more th. p ‘^‘^Tg^hlch 2h= piato wa. oipoecd

p«r hted. Th. p«p^.Of Gfi^ ‘ B ita and the town at itt Junction with the b in attendance. A pleasant time ing hia treatment at once to 230 con- ,e”e tlm^he handiome was modiaf.l I used the most sensitized

d- Safe r’Sr1™ ar-rS1..MtfUÛSïSSœ Bytown wa. made, city. Ju8t received, at the fruit and con low these further expenmenta wsth , an app,m„gcry of terror, . fran- ‘ Cwmotlmag.-s

;-rr-ïrh,u wos..-».» ss»SLp.«\ —r,..k..r ob;:r
Irish 1. .till i.nerall, .poke- through- to the effect Florid., bananas and ^ th^'of the' grrêLt bene . ^ ^hoorand ‘gltorening fight, of the ^gatiwjrith tJoutfin.^d objrota |

ouf. o«rid«.bto part ot the t"at the chaplains must con l- „se their western strawberries from tho garden o£ tge race. 1 01,W. w«. «tinguished .11 toa.ther olw cut. and With areal UcHcao, ot
iXto^toushl 10 sermon, to fifteen minutes. of Canada.

REMOVAL.
The Rideau Canal

;
i

te v A COMPLETE WAR TIME CLOCK.

Chicago is an hour later. At the I hlllp 
plnus, lying off tho Chlncso coast, it if 
vory nearly midnight when it is noon al 
New York. Keep this time table handy,

going or

When Going to Bed.

as it will be of nmtorial n«sist«nn 
you read of the fight ing^that is I 
in the Pacific and in WnLi.

f/A
V.7/}, fï

The Rightful Queen of Greece.
King George of Greece is rc.illy a usur 

por without real right to the title. Hois « 
Dane who was a-.-.anted tho tlirnno hy tht 
powers. Tho right I ul <)n-en of Greece 1?
Eugenio ('lirist.)foHi", I’rnv c-> I’ il.iplogun* 
Nleepharau Com.il ae. lineal i mlunl

BOUTAX AND HIS APPARATUS FOR 
SUBMARINE PHOTOGRAPHY, 

from the dream to the reality," he writes. 
“1 experienced some difficulties. I first 
had constructed a rather imperfect Ap- 
varotus, compisod of au ordinary photo
graphic eh amber inclosed ln a metal 

provided With glass and made water
tight. At Ihe start tho results obtained 
wefh not what I had hoped for; though I 
took advantage of the most favorable con
ditions, and observed the most minute 

fruitless. Whin I

„„ removal,, bcrlns ,8,,,.^

Rooms Over R- J- Sey
mour’s Grocery
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MARION A MABION ,
PATENT SOLICITOR» * EXPERTS

; SSSSaatB.'BsJStoE
ItodvtY of Civil Bngtneers.

RIGHTFUL qUEKS OF GREECE, 
of Palaologus, ami the head of omyif the

dynastie* 
Hut the

oldest royal faml les in Kuropo. 
aro united tho claims of all tho 
since (’on<tanttne tho Great, 
powers disupptevod of hur and preferred 
a man who would bo more plastic/^
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9iTHB JkTHTOÎB BBPOBTBB, JUNE 15, 1898.
, ^^^rrStTIT

- This week Hn. A. H. Oemeron and I Ber. U Blanchette conducted the I 
son of Boston are guests Of Her. J. 3. serrioe in 8t Paul’s church on Sabbath 
Cameron at the Manse. owning. lei! \m « i ran.f- THE

NEW-YORK-W0RL9
THRICE-â-WEEK EDITION

\iiU

V«.6$10,000-GO TO— *
^tgSTS^t£5£££5| MrWllWfc:ninhir,ro^! -mp.rt.nt Event, in Few Wert, 

friends in this section. He is acoom- of B. A. at Toronto University. | For Busy Renders,
panied by his two little boys. ... . . ,. .1 ,, .. June brides can be furnished with

A combine of threshing-machine we^<yng cakes on short notice by H. I Bur Werié'e H»pp««i»r carefully 
owners in the ooontws of Frontenac 1 ^ q^,,, 4 Br0-] Brock ville. ! L.„,uw ùi pat late ■»«, aa*
ed for the purpose ofregulating prices. On Thursday last about 7,000 oheeee Attractive snap# Par tka
ed tor the purpose « regular. 8 P™»-1 offered in Brookville aud the o.rr.,.r-A s.ns Hear'. •

Tnc B. <fc W. speoial oonvpying_tho part dispooed of at 71. i. paraarasSeA taformatica.
Fulford petty from Brock ville to Hew-1° r *
bon> on Friday last made the run Smith’s Falls News: Mr. and Mrs.

«.«masrMS »tao,,ehour“d
fhîf™Jha«ïfjOTjâ^îjSvMljtrKs^joe- » The large tent used by,the Holiness I **ying'

ùrtSît*ï 2SùTÎr,afiy.‘rîu MS Movement in their evangelistic work Scrofula, hip dwsee,
ÏÏSLr^SfVHSmStrad^ItV arrived hereon Monday evening and dyapepna, and other disease, due 
Sylart the monopole» for ,l^„B?,pL*vln- has been erected in the rear of their impure blood are 
feSita’rtg church on Wellington street. I Samapanlla.
r«r.C."iSÆ.'ih5“ «Slppal Mr. Fred Ferguson of Oxford Mills I ^Kev. H. Saunders has attached an

spent S,turday tod Sunday in Athens, acetylene gas outfit to his bicycle. 
cSher special department* of unuBua* tntoreg. He returned home on Monday, accooi-1 It gives a brilliant, steady light, much 

%:%%%?&•<» panied by his sisters, who had been superior to the ordinary lamp, 
hate,theWor”/tolrU|LOTS?iwSrVSSirtK visiting Mrs. Elliott, church street The salmon fishing at Charleston has
SwfiOoenu. Rev. J. Scanlon will preach bis final been unusually good all spring and

sermons in the Methodist church on several phenomenal catches have been 
Sabbath next, and his successor, the I made within the past few days.
Rev. E. Crane, who comes from Mon-1 Rass fishing commences to-morrow 
treed, will be heie for the following I (Thursday) aud the indications are 
Sunday. I that a large number of anglers will

The county court of general session8 I open the season at Charleston Lake, 
opened at Brockville on Tuesday. A K Mrs. Chris. Paine, a former resident 
large number of witnesses and othersTQf pium Hollow, who found a home 
interested in the Soovil and local fish-1 fyi at the House of Industry, died 
ery cases are in attendance from this | Bt that institution on Thursday last, 
section.

M. SILVER
lg and Bematimw M Page» a Week 01*1

SLAUGHTERED
worth of Dry Goodd beinglee Piper, a Tear.

fob one dollar
For your Boots and Shoes, Ready-to-wear Clothing and 

Gent's Furnishings. -Jl*

Pnhliihed Ivery Alternate Bay, Bx 
opt Sunday.BICYCLE SUITS A SPECIALTY.

MUNICIPAL MATTER»- 
W-eworto O.U.I, OjtogJJJ-^2We have a very full line, all made up A i, and in the 

latest styles.
Its running expenses 
year at $16,000 ; sinking fund $686, In
terest on debentures $600, county expend*
1 tuna $18,616.

SECRET SOCIETIES.
sheriff Murphy ol Moeeamto hae ___

•looted Grand Muta of «h. Maeeale 
Grand Lodge of Manitoba.

Peler boro town oenn.ll ha. .a
grant toward, the .nlM4alam.nl of the 
Grand Lodge of Good Templar.

RAILROAD RUMBLING».
About 40 miles of new track has haw 

laid on the Grand Trunk Railway be
tween Niagara Falla and Hamilton.

The Grand Traak have started aehoeU 
ei lnatrootiea, •. that the trainman may Bargains for Everybody, 
learn the new rale». The book of Inetrno-
tloni hae been dlatrlhuted among the I ^_____________________;__________

at Babcock's Old Store, Merrill Block.The

US. SILVER,
Brockville.

iJOsalt rheu i: Everything must be
cured by Hood’sWest Corner King & Buell Sts,

SOLD THIS MONTH
Wood-working 

repairing . .

A.3STD PAI3STTrNX>

txc tD notify the community at large that they are prepared to

.« -r.
capable of giving good satisfaction. We use an axle-cutter 
for shortening arms where they have too much play.

Horse-Shoeing will receive special attention, 
we will endeavor to please you,

We manufacture the celebrated Diamond Harrow. Call and tee it.

BLACKSMITHIHG Be sure you call when in Brockville.

LOCAL SUMMARY. tr*
fouTHE FIRE RECORD.

Charles W. Parker's summer cottage at 
Oakville was destroyed by tire. The loss
Will approximate $1,400.

A heavy thunderstorm passed 
Wellington, Ont., Saturday evening, the 
lightning striking end burning Richard 
Truiupear's barn. In the second conces
sion of the township of HollowelL 

THE DEAD.
J. Rebltallle, a C.P.R.

»!■&“hl' I Court House Ave., Brockville
On Friday last a special on the B. 4 3S ‘lajEjj oiik^A. RMciis^-Twl».n^u“hp^H«rf.lly V-wjJ.

W conveyed Mr. G.^Fulford and a «»"• Mr l™' wUich l'110^"?118 inJthu 'K;e8t. 8tyle" -1 the art will I* made on short
At the annual meeting of Brockville ^ of f^nda to Ne.boro where they ““ ^'.iXurtW! Sk not ice < >nr work ia up to date and price, reasonable. _________________

district of the L O. O. F., held at Mal- I were met by Mr. Fulford's yacht and death Vna due te heart disease. I-------------------------------- ----------------------------------j
„ ... ..... , n ... , lory town on Wednesday last, Mr. D 8 I taken home via Kingston. This thb rblioiovb world. I ,n action tor tiu.mu again,! lb. urana
Mr. Wm. Wilson ol Drmr “ll » I Clow of Msllorytown was elected D.D. I «round trip" is new and is reported to The ne#t annual meeting of the Ouelpk Trunk on account of the death of his sen, |

N. ¥., visited fnends in Athens last \ o M and Lyn waa selected as the next I have highly enjoyable by those Baptist conference wlM be heldatBramp- the ute Mr. Flavlen Dupont, M.P.
place of meeting. I who made the initial circuit. t°n- _ M ,1 President McKinley Intends tending a ■

., . „ a. ■ » * , , , „ I Rev. E. Brown of Stonnees Corners, nieaBaRe to the House ol Representatives,
About all the use some men have 1 If you have need of any of the follow- I Last month a hive of bees in the nenr Kingston, hsl preferred a charge of recommending the immediate annexation

for the golden rule ia to measure the ing articlee—doors, saah, mouldings, I a|ljary Df Mr. W. H. Warren of Hock- ..mull .gaiem «*• m.mham a, hi, ona- | Hawaii a, a mlllury nmemlty.
conduct of others. clapboards, flooring, wood ceiling, lath, fioU established a record by throwing «rogation.

Mr. D. C. Brown of Fairbaolt, shingles, budding lumber, bee niyes off three awarms, all of which are rJhh”.n00'?* h"°°*11^.l|^n"nV° w“
Minn., arrived home this week to I cisterns, whey tube, water tanka—get I atrong Hnd working well. u|d ^Lnday aftoraoen by th. Moa, Bev.
spend the summer holidays. prices st the Athens planing null an I y M g Cornell and Arohblihnp Watah .f Toronto, atototod fo

lumber yard. | daughter'; M/„ Geraldine, are now oc-1 -”™1 ««tlrnnan 1 ,h. .«.1»-
Mr. Robert Wright, of the well-1 oupying their island cottage at Chat lea-1 ASD criminals.

known dry goods house of Robert ton Lake. Dr. Frank Koyle and wife Highwaymen ml laved John O'Donnell,
„ „ . , . . , , Wright* Co., Brockville, leaves this Gf Hornellsville, N. Y.f and a party I e lumhermaa. of l»00 sear ffelwyn ee

Misa Falkner ia closing buoness for wek yn a purchasing tour which will „f American friends will join them Thursday,
this season MiUmery goods reduced | include thermanufactories of England, | thU week. 
balance of month. Call and see.

ÀTHÏNS AUD raOHBOMMO L00A1L 
TIES BBIITLY WSITTKH UP. First-Class Photographs

■venta ns Seen »y on» Knight of the
Penoll—Local Anal

BoUed Right Dew

CALL OTVlent

R. H. GAMBLECall and It is announced that Mr. James 
**5* At Christ Church, on Wednesday I Berney, a popular insurance agent of 
lut, by the Rey. Wm. Wright, Miss I district, will be one of the speakers 
Martha M. Canning and Mr. H. Watts I at the big Orange demonstration to be 
of Newboro wore united in matrimonial | held at Prescott on the 12th. 
bonds. Mr. W. A. Canning was best

There will be 71 Ontario election 
protest*.

The next meeting ol Montreal Con
ference will bet in Brockville.

Rails, fence stakes, and poets for 
sale. Apply to 8. Y. Bullis. tf.

Refusing to respond 
not necessarily a sign of genius.

conductor,

HAND & WIND-MILL PUMPS to encores is

I have in stock a fine line of pumps, for deep and shal
low wells. Also all sizes ot Piping and Fittings, 
Brass and Iron Cylinders.

■make From Ike Fire
William E. Curtis, who visited Poarta 

Rico some time ago, says In the Chicago 
Record: “I observed phenomena at Baa 
Juan and the same at Ponce de I*on, fee 

j which I have never been able to obtain •

hsustod the ba»k « "upply of that ooto. , „ habitually ,mokln«
Japan, howevee, will not toko much ha, . dpue, .nd they put the lighted
gold from the bank. . .. end. In their months Why they do to

h.° m^.0 7^7 -
devoted almost entirely te a defence el In Puerto moo. 
the Senate. He said an upper chamber 
was very necessary, and prophesied that 
the provinces, Including Ontario, would 
eeoh have an upper chamber before many 
years rolled by.

Prince Alexandrovltoh Osliteln, “de
scended from royal ancestry,'' was taken 
from Bellevue Hospital, New York, and 
lodged In a padded cell el Bloomtngdale 
Asylum. After running the entire social 
gamut, from the most exclusive houses 
to the coterie of Bohemia, he passed into 
the land of loot elude. He went broke 
several year* age. New he has gone mad, 
and Is suffering from acute mania. The 
sense is abject poverty and want.

k.’

Stoves and Tinware,
Roofing and Troughing.

Miss Marie Reynolds of Elgin spent 
Saturday and Sunday in Athens, the 
guest of Miss Ethel Arnold.

Ing parishes.
Call and get Prices.

1,000 lb. Scales for $15.00. The Men te lee.
"My husband Insists upon riding • bob

by, ’ ’ announced the anxious wife to the 
cross grained family physician. “Whet 
can we do about ltf" __

“ Better consult a horse doctor. -—De
troit Free Press.

It may not be generally known that 
Darwin long ago proved that plants and 
flowers have brains and that If they do not 
exactly argue matters out among them
selves the Instinct of self preservation la 
strong upon them.

The cathedral of Rouen, France, boasts 
ot a clock that has kept time for 600 yearn

Chief Ptile. Righto to Mfitrtol •»
I prosecuting FuMUhto Btltolay to the

. . A Demoreet medal contest took I Herald far criminal libel.
for b?n, abort,, Gate, ^ I hE M f -Sft

Ac. Lowwt price,. C«,tom grinding. st Frankville on Friday, June 24th. tajnment wa8 fumiabed by tbc contest 0‘”r,"j”V° T llanl-
Athena L.O.L. will attend the great Trading, arbitration, and roceptlon I antg^ w|10Be work waa all of ay high ° Gallntoi, that Dr. Mulll-

celebrati »n at Prescott on the 12t.li, and committees have been appointed, and I orc|er The medal was won by Miss n living made the poet-mertem 
will Ije acc miianied by the Citizen's they will do business under the alrec'I cjara Arnold. Tnntlon of Maxime Hubwl, has come te
i ull,i tion of an efficient master of ceremon-1 A . the conclusion that dsklh was due te

. . ie- Mr D Dowsley is honorary presi- Rev. John Holmes, a suiieranmiated poking. The oentepts el the etomoob
Mis. Kinch E. Redmond and daugh- | fc ^ fche I minister of the Methodist church, died | will be sent to an analrlst In Montreal

ter, Erma, ot New York, arrived here I I in Kingston, on Sunday atternoon. He j purely personal.
on Tuesday evening for a visit with I It is reported that Mrs. Chas. Gofl, I Wft8 a na^ve 0f Ireland, commenced The Merquls ef Buntly is bankrupl
friends. residing a few miles north of , Addison, hig mini8fcerial work at Kemptville, Hta debts are $69I,«M and hi. assess

A, a rocent meeting of the director, I ^ Mr J-h. to ,.to,W.h.. toe.
of the Newboro lair a committee was io Uritiah Columbia. Tha Re bor0' V 8 ' ’rti”il."rlf,*’2?Eh‘ lC
appointed to arrange foi a celebration a few weeka ago, contained an I The lady elected delegate to Toronto iWJ,“nd Toronto.
on July 1st._______________________ I amount of Patterson being sorioudy I Conference by Euclid Avenue Method-1 T D MdCny ha, mt«-r* Yr pMltla*

■V- A hen belonging to R. W. Small, I hurt, and it now transpire, that he I iat church was denied admission, the en 10i.nc. maator In th« H.Wmarhto
Siiencerville, say, the Kemptville Ad- died from the effects of a wound re- Plaident holding that the rules men- High School la ,r4« to d,?.to hi, tlm,
vance, has made her nest in a tree, Reived in an effort to quiet a row. tione.1 only laymen, which term he and .ttonlton to «h» »5R*......
40 fed from the ground. lvJohnathan Frost, who has lived  ̂ to ; metode I 1"---

Mr. Geo. Taylor, recently of the I the vioinity of Athena all his life, went, I i^i thn General Conference from a Bpaulsh prleon In .. «v.
Brockville Business College, has a L the House of Induatry about three -PHed U. the General Conferonce.
good position as book kee|»er and 1 weeks ago. Ho had been in the Gen- I1* perfumed butter is now the correct F c^bon#!!, a Cuban, who asslstsd In
stenographer in Boston, Mass. I eral Hospital lor some months, but as I thing in England. It must first be of I her escape.

A , a#JBainn n( nmafprence livid in his was considered an incurable case he I a 8uperior quality. It is then wrapped The McCaul medal In claeslcs, the gift
IVInnireal Rfcv Thos Griffith Pli D wa8 discharged and was taken in at the I in mua|in and placed^ upon a bed of of the late Dr. ^Mies
SS w”' etoctod 'pmide* Hooreof Induatry where he died on luavea. The whole is put in a ^V^htoTu.h^t'h" c
and Rev S O. Bland of Smith’s Falla, Saturday night His friends claimed refrigerator where it is allowed to re- *ood flr|, ln cU,.lc., In a clast of olevto

1 his body and removed it o a private majn for ten or twelve hours, during etudente. She now has captured the high- 
cemetery for burial I which time it has become thoroughly est honor epee for students of the olaeal-
D The wedding of Miss Clara M. Maud perfumed. 1 cour"'

•II «... n.imw.11 and re- I of Addison and Dr. R. L. Graham of Everything goes with the wormswill rem X .. ,, Brockville took place on Wednesday I d ot(1Cr vermin this season. All
aume m.nislenal work at Cornwall ! ^ ^ of th„ bride's Linda of fruit treee and many shades
lBland' , mother, Rev. Canon Grout officiating, treea have suffered from the ravages of I l»*^ . . „nte

A motion was introduced at the I jyy.iHted by Rev. G. R. Beamish. Miss I the tent caterpillar, and even the black I lQ dm” porter at' the St. Nicholas 
Montreal Conference with the object I Beatrice Maud was bridesmaid, Miss I carrant bushes, which have long enjoy- |lo,cl Hamilton, wa, «truck by a short 
of preventing Methodist clergymen I Kate Cbeckly maid of honor and MjjJ ^ totai immunity, are this spring at- ur aùd killed.
becoming candidates at parliamentary J j0fin Hayes best man. The 4*fi|)py I tacked by a small, green louse and in I l’he 7-year-old daughter ef George 
elections, it was defeated. | couple will reside in Brockville. I many instances utterly destroyed. ^aliy buroed^t*Windsor whUe7esttini

, , . , . , It is reported that Mr. D. B Reed, I The relier shovel shop of the D. F. fire to a pile of newspapers.
Brockville, are running hard and on pular tonaorial artist, has securrtj Jonea. MTg. Co. of Gananoq.ie, i, al ',ohf ‘XÎ OF R tra'c'irt
on Quaker bread enmped the g neml agency for on. of the I, o( Jaa, The twelve ton Aj llvto ”u« ». .P'
French cream loaf, and other fine qua I jargee^ nursery companies doing busi-1 wheel on the large shovel rollers broke He wse a^u0h by the engine ef the A fr
ies of bread, buns and rolls. ^ ancJ I ne88 io Ontario. He will have charge I ^nto geveml pieces and one of the I Untie express.
ake of all kinds. I 0f the appointing of agents throughout I larKrat pieces crashed into the petrole-1 Albert Kn.a, »•» of Arthur Knoa, To-

North A u sus ta is a very dry town I the counties of Leeds and Grenville. um tonk covering the entire building »•'' }“**“1
now, and es^cially in warm weather. We understand thatthU will in no way with oil which took fire from the fur- J,, 0„ th, botw«n
The pumps are liberally patronized, be-1 interfere with his barber business, as I nace and the whole building was soon naveleok aBd Terouto Junction,
cause hard water is the hardest drink when he finds it necessary to be from I a maa8 Qf flames. Saul Wheeler, aged
that can be got for love or money. It home, the shop will be loft in charge of arrangemenis entered into with .uS“s^2l st

said the church collections have I a competent man. I ^ Masons, the court of the I. O. F. fU8e WM lgnltea
been unusually large.—Citizen. On the strength of advice received 1 wd| ;n future be held in the lodge whosier rooolvo* th, cher*. In

A meetine of the farmers' institute from Oshawa, Chief of Police Brown room of that society. This room is He may lose hi. «ytolght.for BrockvUle Electoral district took left for that town o.i Saturday «^ richly furnished, is admirably m.it«l I ~.a*V *«„
Tuesday at Lyn. The follow- ing to renew his search for the horse tor the requirements of the Foresters, w>|onaout lk, b.,,, Wh,i on, of the

elected ;__President, I and rig taken from the livery of N. I an(j they are to be congratulated upon I wheele stoofc; a stoue which caused the
_____ :j—a I TY MnVxhiah nn the 28th ult. He | having secured such very desirable tongue, whloh he was holding, te strike

nuurtars. I him forcibly la th. lower part of th.
I abdomen, nurturing the bowels. An 

farmer I At the sessions, now in progress, operation was psrformsd, but In splto to 
--«V T. rhi . there are three criminal cases to be I the but medical aid he died Sunday,
for an old buggy and lae disposed of, viz.: Queens vs. Scovil, I for mbn of war.

T , , , , readily identified the buggy and had it aftel. the fact in connection Santiago do Cuba l« on th. verge to
The members of the Independent ahipped to Athens. It is evident from I J famous Portland fire case • 1 »t«rvntlon. All the food has been seize*

Order of Fotesters attended divine Li.trede that Hill's fund, are run-1 „auslanghLr in I 'or,,hV ar"‘?„ TA^V.UoT.
service in the Method,st church, Lynd- ning low, »"d^ Wj'1 tPh”b^ ”°n causing the death of a man Mme.l|,”;."n™‘"ia V.l.ncla, 
hurst, on Sunday lfct at -.30 p. m. travel much further with the horse in neftr North August* ; Queen former Spanish Ambassador to Great
Brethren Were in attendance from hifl possession. . iarcenv of harness Britain, started a Spanish relief fund in
Seeley’s Bay, Delta and Athens. The I BrockTUie packln* And Provision Com- ’ | I»ndon, but realised only N1,000.
procession was marshalled by Mr. M. I pony.
Johnston of Oak Leaf, and, headed by Although only a short time has 
the Citizens’ band, made a very credit- I elapsed since Mr. James Parkenham, a 
able showing. A very fine sermon was member of one of the largest provision 
delivered, the choral service was ex- bouses in Great Britain, came to 
cellent, and all the details of the event Brockville and conferred with a few of 
were admirably arranged. The visit- I our leading citizens regarding the 
ing brothers speak very highly of the establishment of a pork packing in
reception accorded them by the mem- I dustry in this town, the scheme has 
here of the Lyndhurst court | already taken practical form, and four

a , ... ... .months hence it will, it is expected, be
Several parties residing ^ Athens actuaI operation. Yesterday, Messrs 

whose duty it is to report births or Brown & ^Heitors, forwarded
deaths that hpve occurred in their to Toronto the application for letters 
families have neglected to register the o£ in00rp0rati0n under the Ontario Act, 
same with B. Lovenn, Division Regie- ( the 5^ckville Packing and Provis- 
trar. The report for the half year haa ioa ^ . Limited. The company
to be forwarded to Toronto on July hag & ^iul of $150,000, in 3,000 
1st and any person (whose duty it is) ^ ^ ofrg50 each The provisional 
neglecting to register a birth, marriage direotora are ._jameB Parkenham, W. 
or death is liable to a heavy fine for H Comatocki W. A. Gilmour, R. A. 
not attending to the same within 30 Ijelland o. K. Fraser and E. W.
days after it occurred. The Division
Registrar has been notified to rigidly g.^ hM been ^vertisod for, and
enforce the act relating to the registre- goon M ,hia ia secured, budding
tion of births, marnages and deaths, rationa will (xi commenced and
and any person neglecting to make re *aked forward with all possible haste, 
turns as above will be proeeculed ^ ^ eve„thing may pe in shape for 
without further notice. the opening Qf the fall trade.

The establishment of this industry 
here means a great deal for Brockville 
and surrounding country, as it involves 
the expenditure of a large amount of 
money in the town, and at the same 
time affords a Lome market for all that 
the farmers can produce in the way of 
hogs. Those who have taken the 
matter up with such spirit deserve 
credit for their enterprise, which the 
Rbcorder trusts will be a success 
financially and every other way.—
Recorder.

Scotland, France and Germany.W. F. EARL Go to the Athena Grain Warehouse

[T’S EASY-5,
-t To make your homes bright 

and attractive with . . .ft
The

s.
Sherwm-Whjjams

Paints

MR. D'ALTOM MCCARTHY'S WILL.
* fl

The Intelligent Ji
Weggle—They tell me you Served OR the 

jury How In the world did you maaaffO 
ltî How did you know what to dot 

Bertie—Didn't have to worry at all, OW 
man. Blawstéd nice chap there told me — 
exactly what to do and gave “46 flvsr IW 
doing it I—Collier's Weekly.

Estate Valued et RSS,#00-Detail* el She
nepoaltloD*.

Toronto, June 9.—The will of the late 
D'Alton MoCartby, M.P., was entered 
for probate in the Surrogate 
terday by the Ontarie Trust* Corpora
tion, of which the testator had long been 
a shareholder. The will Is dated Jul 
1896, but a codicil dated Feh. 81, 1866, 
governs the bequests as follows: "I will 
that Instead ef the residue of my estate 
being divided into four equal «hares, as 
by my will is provided, that it be divided 
into two parte or share»—one of three- 
fourths an* the other of ene-feurth 
thereof, and that the three-fourths there
of Is to be held ln trust for my wife, dur
ing the time of her natural life, to whom 
the Income thereof ie te belong, and that 
subject thereto, and on the death of my 
wife, the said three-fourths is to hu 
divided between my sen and daughter, 
in the said will named, end that the re
maining one-fourth is to go to my step 
daughter also therein named, os herein 
directed.''

The inventory of the estate is os fol
lows:
Household effects, Toronto (Including

library) ..................................................... » ■•oeo
Household effects,Tottendale-svenue,

because they are each made 
for certain purposes. . .

A paint for Furniture, for Floors, 
for Bath Tubs, for Houses, in 
fact anything paintable, not one 
slap-dash mixture for all kinds of 

surfaces. Remember, it’s putting the right paint in the right place 
that’s the secret of paint success. We will tell you the right paint 
to use.

SOLD BY WM. KARf-EY, HARDWARE MERCHANT, ATHENS

Court yee-

7 61,

Whose escape 
avana seven Qirl Wanted.

A good girl to do gemful house work- 
Apply ,t one ujiia H S (.miNKU,

June 14th, 18HR.
, Athene.

Tenders Wanted.

iMB
“* °r «">' tender not ^™^»£iÿR*NKl!ï,?Clerk.

House and Lot for Sale-

pn t in a good stato otmg.iL ^^TK,
41 Athene.

Farm For Sale.

v,,,cM.0>”h »

>

Two Ounces of Blood Daily secretary.
Rev. E Tennant, who has been & 

resident of Brockville for some time, CASUALTIES.
Robert Lawson, a Grand Trunk em

ploye, was hurt at Hamilton by a hand 
oar, laden with rails, passing over hisAre added to your veins by taking one 

of Dr. Campbell’s Red Blood Forming 
Oapsuloids with each meal three times 
daily This is the only Natural Iron 
extracted from Fresh Bullock s Blood.

»

Q

Horses and carriages...................
Moneys secured by mortgage 
Bank stock and other stocks
Cash on hand-----
Real estate (net).

600
2.000

15,200We do no miracles : all we do is to cure people and give them two 
of blood daily when thev take Da. Campbell’s Red Blood Forming Capsu- 
loids. Bv enriching the blood they restore its natural iron or Haunoglobin 
toit. This cures all the chronic blood diseases, among which may be men
tioned anemia or paleness ; chlorosis, or green sickness ; palpitation, t ickets,

is the only iron medicine in the world, which never tails to enrich the blood 
these chronic diseases. Leading physicians of London, New

This is not a secret or

ounces 1.07
25.818

As usual, H. H. Cossitt <k Bro., Interest In usects of McCarthy.
Osier. Hoskln & Creelman............. 15,09»

............168,612TsUtl............

JAVANESE SAVAGERY.

Defenceless Feople le Fermes» Slaughter
ed la Sheer Waeteaaese.

81 !
and thereby cure 
York and Denmark prescribe them in all such 
patent medicine.

Organ for Sale.
iVancouver, B.C., June 10.—The fe»l- 

lugs ef the populace In Formosa have hj$» 
wrought to tne boiling point by indis
criminate and savage butchery of inno
cent ootAtrymon and helpless wsmsn snd 
ohlldrsn by ths Japan»»» soldiery In the 
Boson district. Pirates defeated the 
soldiers, whe were ee enraged that when 
they returned te civilisation they attacked 
the peaceful village of Loon ah-Tl 
it on ire and ugurgered th* inhabitants.

immm
be seen nt store.

Athens. March 2:trd, *98.

hard water is the hardest drink when he finds it necessary to be
It home, the shop will be loft m charge ot

II years, ef Tqfon- 
cannon 

ol. The 
with the result that 

the face.

I

DR. CAMPBELL’S once. Can 
H. H. ARNOLD.

is

RED blood forming

OAPSULOIDS.

7.70. Visitors always welcome.
W. J. ANDERSON, C. R. 
C. J. GILROY. R. 8.

place on
ing officers were elected ;—President, I ana rig laavu “'“i.i,
William Neilson, Lyn, ; vice-president, D. McVelgh on the 28th uR_____

Gilroy, Glen Buell ; secretary- found that Hill and the girl Emmons qaarters.
„ ... _____ Addison, had been there and that McVeigh s 1

The financial report presented was very | buggy had been traded^ wtth Tai^fa™.®r( 
encouraging.

To Enter Khartoum Sept. 9. 
London, June 18.—The military friendi 

ef General Sir H. H. Kitchener say that 
he bos fixed upon September 9 as the 
date for his entrance into Khartoum.

Are soitTaf^50c a box or six boxes for «2 50, by J. P. Lamb * Son, Druggists 
Athens, or sent by mail on receipt of price by THE CAPSULOID COM
PANY, Brockville, Ont.

G. A.
treasurer, R. H. Field,

and Beer Germe.Roentgen Rays
Messrs. Docmens and Von Kuonslierg, 

ln Germany, have been investigating the 
action of the Roentgen rays upon gorms 
contained ln beer, and claim that the 
assumption that the germs which were 
not destroyed belong to another variety 
with a stronger resisting power, 
without foundation, but that it is, 
theless, proven that germs suepe 
peer may be annihilated by the rays.

FRONT OF YONGE.

Monday, June 13.—Mr. James 
Turner was working on the houve of 
Mr. Thomas Dickey when a piece of 
glass fell from the window, striking 
him on the back and penetrating into 
the flesh a considerable depth. A 
doctor was called who probed the 
wound but did not imagine it to be in 
anywise serious. The young man will 
immediately resume work.

A large, representative gathering of 
that honorable body, the Foresters, 
assembled at Caintown ou last Sab
bath and was addressed by the Rev. 
J. J. Wright of the Presbyterian 
church.

A. Root and wife of Lyn attended 
the Foresters’ meeting at Caintown on 
Sabbath. Mr. Root is a member of 
good standing in said botiy.

The minister in Mallory town met 
with a great loss last week in the 
death of a fine horse. It is said to 
have been killed by a gun wound in 
the head. A subscription paper is be
ing circulated throughout the town
ship, in order to raise funds to pro
cure another animal for Mr. Reynolds.

NOTICE TO CREDlSOPERTON.

Monday, June 13.—A picnic given 
by the lodge of Chosen Friends, was 
held in Delta on Saturday last. In 
spite of the unpleasant weather, a 
number from here attended and re
port favorably of the proceedings.

Friday evening about fifteen of our 
young sports gathered on the foot
ball grounds and engaged in a lively 
and- noisy game. There is strong 
talk of re organizing the team.

Miss Blanche Taber, Elbe Mills, 
recently spent a few days at home.

Mr. Wm. Long worth, Frankville, 
renewed old acquaintances here on 
Sundav last.

A number of our young people 
spent a very pleasant time at the home 
of Mies Bertha Webster on Thursday 
evening. , ,,

Mrs. E J. Suffel and Mrs. J. E. 
Johnson spent Wqjlnesday with fnends 
in Athens.

Mr. John Frye is erecting a 
A. Follest, our genial carpenter, has
the job. . , „....

Messrs. Rod. Roddick and Will 
Frye assisted Delta in the foot-tyll 
match against Chantry on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Chant were 
guests of Mr. Wm. Grey, Washburn s 
Corners, on Sunday.

Mrs. Wm. Taylor is 
the home of her brother-in-law, JVlr. 
Jno. Taylor. . T .

Mr. Jack Downey, Oak Lear, 
wheeled into town on his new bicycle 
on Sunday.

Mr. J. Frye is engaged m Lyun
burst this week, painting for Mr. 
Wm. Sheffield.

In the Matter of the Kètate of 
Charte» Henry Smiths Miar- 

ness-maker, Deceased.
wife of »

to be

Smith lateoMhe V mage*of Lynd burnt in th» 
County of Leeds. Harness nmk. r nrc required 
on or before the Sixth day of July A. Ij. 1868, 
to send by post prepaid or to deliver to the un
dersigned Solicitor for Theodore O. Stevens 
and James F. Gordon Kxccutore of the last 
Will and Testament of the said ( harlea Henry 
Smith their name», addresses and full particu
lars of their claims verified by Statutory 
Declaration, and the nature of the securities 
(if any) held by them. And further notice is 
hereby given that after such last mentioned 
date the said executors will proceed to distri
bute the assets of the said deceased among the 
parties entitled thereto having regard only 
to the claims of which notice shall have been

or any part thereof to any pe™0" 
shall not have been received at the time of 
such distribution.

Roar-Admiral Sampson ko* officially 
declared that the purpose 
mint of Santiago de Cp

Monday, M*y 13.—The district the way for the troops,
meeting of St. Lawrence district been atulnaS.
I. O. O* F. was held in the Oddfellows' I Th. British .uthoritlM hav. »o« yrt 
hall Malbrvtown, Wednesday aller-1 taken any ,tep, toward, th, expulsion of 

’ 'it i n,,mUp r»f ronriwpii the Spaniards from Montreal. Carmnz i enoon with a large number of represen letcerPwae ^tded from Washington to the

MALLORYTOWN ef the bombard 
Uba wu to clear
The eejeet has Electricity for Wheel».

A French firm has announced that it 
has devised an apparatus by which a 
single bicycle may 
thirty miles an ho 
fifty.

bo run at a speed of 
ur, and » tandem at

tatives present.
Rev. Reynold, had the misfortune. Klng|ton jan,ai0., 

to lose his horse while at conference. affected by three or foi
Mr Alfred Hugaloom has returned ish refugees from Cuba, who have taken 

home," after being absent for a number ^
of weeks. llah and trade has greatly improved.

Constable McPhall passed through A flMMl ord,r ,„u.d Thur,-
town la^t week. rday provides fer the distribution of

There was a very small attendance medai8 to those engaged in the Fenian 
at the Thursday night prayer-meeting Raid of 1870. All applicants must sub- 
. . mil their applications separately, and
last, woes. those who served in more than one cam-

Mr. Joseph Warren and wife and . mua6 submit an application for 
F. H. Mallory and wife were at the £ch A declaration of service must be 
outlet last week •for a day's outing. made before a justice of the peace by the

Mr. Goo. Buell of Lyn was in town X'X'wîïLîTnowlSirS S. °■-* 
on Sunday. pllcant'e service, will be forwarded to t_.

department. Only one medal will be 
issued to any individual. With each medal 
there will be a clasp.

Home Government.
visiblyis bel 

ur thousaD^1

Nerves W. A. LEWIS. 
Solicitor for Executors, 

this Eighth day af JuneAre ths Messenger» of Sew#,—the Telegraph 
System of the human body.

Nerves extend from the brain to every part 
of the body and reach every organ.

Nerves are like fire—good servants but hard

Nerves are fed by the blood and are therefore 
like It In character.

Nerves will be weak and exhausted U the 
blood Is thin, pale and Impure.

Nerves will surely be
the blood Is rich, red and vigorous.

Nerves And a true friend In Hood's Sarsapa
rilla because it makes rich, red blood.

Nerves do their work naturally and weli,^- 
the brain is unclouded, there are no 
neuralgic pains, appetite and diges
tion eii good, when you take

AthensDated at 
A. 1». 1898.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
In the .Hatler or the Kêtate of 

y .Inn Johnson, 
Spinster, Iff cease,l.

I) 1 .liar
»p-
the

IiKfttnst tno eatRt. ot M«ry Ann Jolmton Into

IWi
sssAftSiJra m&ssrs 'th£

ocutora will proceed to dlstilbute the assets

of which notice shall have been received os 
above required and that the Executors will 
not be liable for such distribution or any- part 
thereof to any person whose claim shall not 
have been received at *he time of such distri-
bU,IOD- V W. A. LEWIS,

Solicitor for Executors.
Dated at Athens this 3rd day of Jui^l.A.vDv

m. .

strong and steady ifCord of Thanks.
Lake Eloida, June 11, 1898.

A BUDGET ÔF DEFINITIONS.
Divorça—A decree that always unmans

Baby—A coupon clipped from the bonds 
of matrimony.

Beetle—Something that even a quiet 
woman is apt to make,

Uncertainty—The only thing that le cer
tain about lovemaking.

Duly—The thing 
doing by asking advice.

Indulgent—A wife's idea of a husband 
who never oomee home eobea——.—

Gossip—A female w 
putting two and two together.

Policy—Something that’s more often to 
blame for a man’s keneety than principle. 
—Chlooge News.

Editor Reporter:
Dear Sir,—Allow me th tough the 

columns of your valuable paper to 
thank our friends and neighbors for 
their liberal kindness on the occasion 
of our loss by fire, which occurred* on 
May 10. We would especially desire 
to mention the assistance from New 
Dublin and Spencerville.

visiting at UNCLASSIFIED.
Innocent women and children have 

been massacred by the Japanese soldiers 
in the Hozan district.

A bull and three cows were selected 
from the buffelo herd to be retained la 
Winnipeg. Ths remainder were shipped 
to Banff.

Mining at the 6ee.

Lord Douglas, who is now a resident 
of Sault St Marie, has decided to re
vive copper mining at Bruce mines. 
Bruce mines have been closed for 30 
years,
force was employed there,

In St Peter's church, B.ockville, on put waa a considerable factor to the 
Wednesday, Walter H. Overton Powell, world's supply. The improvement in 
Elizabethtown township, was married the market for copper is expected to 
to Miss Elizabeth Tavlor, youngest ' make operations profitable. Seven 
daughter of the late 'John Taylor, ( thousand dollars have already been 
Brockville. ----  - « — ’ Repent in pumping out the olq «baft.

Hood’s
At a regular meetlneof the Maritime 

Association at New 'York resolutions 
were adopted favoring a reciprocity treaty 
with Canada and Newfoundland.

a man tries to avoidbut at one time a very large 
and the out- SarsaparillaMkltin Tricksy.

Mr. Albert Hicock preached his 
farewell sermon in the Methodist pul
pit here on Sunday morning.

The One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. »L 
Prepared only by Ç. I. Hood A Co., Lowell, Maas.
71 ” 777. the best family cathartic
H00d S PUIS aa4Uver stimulant. 26»

If Hamilton purchases Dundurn Park 
there Is a probability that » museum and i 
a zoological gardens will be established | 
In connection therewith.

Mr. F1..1U Dupont. HP., to, teton

can moke five by

1The highest price in cash or trade 
1 for wool at Athens Woolen 

Mill.-Jas. F; Gordon.
* !paid :3i 1
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